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TOO LATE FOR WHITE CHRISTMAfr-Saturda- y's snow was too
late to give Host a White Christmas,but madean early-yea-r winter
wonderland out of areasof the city. One of the most beautiful set-
tings was the yard and home of the L. A. Pressonsat 603 West Uth

Only patchesremained today of
a heavy snowfall which fell Satur-
day afternoon and night and mea-
sured from three and a half to
four inches, although falling on
ground made wet by an earlier
shower.

The snow's moisture content
was measured at .99 of an inch
and the preceding shower measur-
ed K of an inch, giving Poet 1.01
inches of moisture on which to
start the new year.

"It's the type of moisture that
counts," said one Garza County
farmer.

As 58
prospectsare spite an a late

G. president of
Bunk, of business 31

brightest spot in 1958 economic
outlook Garza County.
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encouragementin fact that de--

w

TRUETT SMITH

Tahoka In

District JudgeRace
Truett Smith, weft known Tahoss

attorney,will be a candidatein this
year's office of

District Judgeef Judicial
District. cosafirhMng counties
of Dawson. Gaines, Yoakum.Terry.
Lynn and Osna.

Mr. Sml la U yearsof age. has
in Lynn County for over St)

years, and has in active
Tactics of law than 25 years,
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Heavy Snowfall Gives

1958 Moisture Boost--
Listing and bedding of land in

preparation for crop planting will
get under on a large
as soon as ground dries, said
County Agent Lewis C. Herron.

The moisture is especially help-
ful to range land and is expect-
ed to bring on unusually early
growths of weeds and grasses.

Meanwhile, county's cotton
harvest is all over, with yields
better than they have been
1!M9 appoximately 23,000
bales were ginned This year's
output is pushing the 20.000-bal- e

By First National Bank President
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ed $6,059,492, an increaseof more
than $500,000 over deposits at the
same time in 1956. The increaseis
almost $1,000,000 more than Dec.
31. 1955, deposits Of $5,084,100.

Loans and discounts at the close
of 1957 business totaled $2,642,800
as comparedwith $2,207,100 in 1956

and $l,tm,)00 in 1955.
Dopostts in most of the area

anks showeddec lines from thoseof
the previous year becauseof lust
fall's rainy spell and subsequent
latenessof the South Plains cot-
ton crop.

Metcalf gives credit for some of
the gain here to new business be-

ing enjoyed by the bank.
"From our standpoint, 1968 looks

like a good year for Post and Garza
County," the banker said.

"Another thing." he said, "is that
oil activity seemsto Indicute more
development than it did at this
time last year."

Metcalf said he looks for indus-tn.- il

.in ms of the nation to ck--i
ience slowdowns this year, but that
these slowdowns won't affect this
area'seconomy.

Peel Announces For
Commissioner Post

E E. (Elva) Peel has authoriz-
ed The Post Dispatch to announce
his candidacy for aloction as Pre-ri-

t 2 county commissioner.
PmmI Is tha on-se- in umtwnt.

having been appointed to the office
by the commissioners coun in
IMS. He Is tasking his first etev
tlve term.

The candidate said he would
make a formal annouiuemeiu at
a

February

September
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Street. Had the snow not followed a shower which soaked the
ground, it would have been even deeperSunday morning when this
shot was made by The Dispatch photographer (Staff Photo).

mark. The only drawbacks to the
good cotton and grain crops are
the lower grades caused by the
weather.

With 1.01 inches already measur-
ed this month, the year is off to
a much better moisture start than
1956. Last year's January total
was .55 of an inch.

The county agent's records this
week showed that 1956 was the
wettest year since 1941. The year's
total was 31.20 inches, which is
more than 10 inches above the
JU.43 normal for the county.

Following is a table on the 1956
rainfall and the

January .

March .

April
May .

normal:
M. .is

.55
2 69

41

535
5.91

June . .4.18
July . 1.57
August . 1.28

2.17
October 4 63
November 2.47
December . .03

Norm.
.55

1 00
.78

2 03
2.57
2.49
1.98

2.25
2.62

234
.81

I 01

If as many people pay poll
taxes this year as in the last
election year of 1956, then thero
is going to be a terrific last
minute rush at the office of County
Tax Assessor Collector T. H.
Tipton before the Jan. 31 deadline.

Up to noon Wednesday, 426

poll tax receiptshad been isMied,
and that is 998 less than the 1.454

poll taxes paid here in 1956. Add
(b that the fact that less than
three weeks remain before the
Jan. 31 deadline and it is easy
to see why there is likely to be
a rush at the lax office.

Texas citizens of 21 to 59 years,
inclusive, are required to pay a
poll tax to qualify for voting in
this year's important elections

Persons of 60 or more years are
exempt from paying the poll tax.
Also exempt from paying the tax
are those who will become 21
years old on or after Feb. I, I95K

This year's political activity will
mi lude elect o n . for piv nu t,
county and stale offices, city
council and school board elections,
constitutional changesto be sub-

mitted in the general election, and
possible bond issue elec tions

Already the "potitiral pot" is
boiling in Garza County, with E.
E. (Elva) Peel, the incumbent,
and Oscar Gray having announc-
ed for precinct 3 commissioner,
and Truett Smith of Tahoka for
judge of the lOeth Judicial Dts
trlct.

CusterRites Are

SetFor Today
Funeral services for Grover C.

tCustr, 70, retired farmer, who
died at 2:40 p. m. Tuesday in

Garza Memorial Hospital, were to
be conducted at 2 o'clock this
afternoon in the First Baptist
Church.

Mr. Custer, who had beena resi-
dent of the Close City community
since moving to Garza County in
1916, had been ill only a short
time and had beenin the hospital
about a week.

He was bom June 19, 1887, at
Willow Point, Tex., the son of
Mike Mill and Mattie Martha
Custer, and was married to Miss
Stella Bryan on Feb. 13, 1910. at
Olney. He was a member of the
Methodist Church.

Officiating at the funeral ser-
vices will be the Rev. A. T. Nixon
of the Close City community and
the Rev. W. L. Porterfield, pastor
of the First Methodist Church.

Burial will be in Terrace Ceme-
tery under direction of Mason Fun-
eral Home. Pallbearers will be
L A. Sparks of Roian. V. L. Peel.
Marshall Tipton. Howard Teaff. R
H. Sappington, Odean C'ummings,
W. C. Bush and Bamie Jones.

Named as honorary pallbearers
See CUSTER RITES, Page 8

(second from right) was

Revaluation Is Set
After Board Okay'
Special Meeting Monday Night With

City To Rule
OnPhoneHike

By JIM CORNISH
Post's city council will hold a

special meeting Monday to
determine its answer to a new
request from General Telephone
Company for a phone boost here
which would bring in an 18 per
cent increasein revenue from loc-

al phone users.
J. L. (Dusty) Kemper, General

Telephone'sdivision manugerfrom
Brownfield, and two other phone
company officials met with the
council last Monday night at its
regular January session to dis-
cuss the new proposal.

The utility firm new request for
a rate boost not tied in a n y
manner to any plans for dial
phones here would enable Gener-
al Telephone "to resume our ex-

pansion work in Post", council-me- n

were told.
The phone company has been

seeking a rate boost here for al-

most four years, but General Tele-
phone and the council have dead-
locked i" ""inU of a rate
boost and satisfactory guarantees

as far as the council is concern-
ed for improved and expanded
service.

General Telephone's latest rate
proposal would boost one party
business phones from the current
$7.75 to $9.50 and one-part- y resi-
dence phones from $4 50 to $5.

The council last fall offered a
compromise rate boost of $8.25 on
one-part- y business and $4.75 on
one-part- y residence but this was
immediately rejected by the utili-
ty firm as inadequateto produce
a fair rate of return.

Breakdown of the phone
new rate request with
phone rates in parenthesis:

Business Individual line Mr-vic- e

$9 50 ( 7.75). two - party ser
vice $8 (6.25), and Extension $1.50
(I 50).

Residence Individual line ser--j

vice $5 ( 4 50). two - party service
$4.50 (3.75); four - party service
$4 (this is a new service which
would be offered for the first
time), and Extensions $1 (75 cents)

Each council member received
a letter from the company on the
new rate proposal a week in ad

JAYl I t S si- I I I UN-- lhee four mi
Junior Chamber Commerce being Issued poll

Mrs Opal fennel I at the tax sssessor-oollecto- r s
Ward

night

firm's
current

POST

vance of the Monday meeting.
The new rate request was bas-e-l

on operational cost data on
which the rate request last fall
was based.

Accompanying the letter for t h e
See PHONE RATES, Page 8
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HAROLD LUCAS

LucasPurchases
Agency Interest

Harold Lucas Wednesday pur-
chased the interests of E. S.
(Buddy) Stewart in the Post In-

suranceAgency one of the oldest
continually operating agencies in
West Texas and the town's oldest.

Stewart, who has been associat-
ed with the agency for the last
25 years, is retiring because of
ill health He plans to continue to
make his home in Post.

Lucas, a 30-ye- resident of
Garza County, is no stranger to
the insurance business, having
operated the Caprork Insurance
Agency here for the last two years

Mrs. James Dietrich will conti-
nue as secretary for the agency

The Post InsuranceAgency has
been in operation here for the
Inst 45 years being founded in
1913

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

That noise you hoard mora than likely
was a New Year's resolution being
broken.

Number 33

Cost Will
Be $8,000

By CHARLES DIDWAY
The board of trustees of Post

District voted at a special mee4
ing Monday night to pay Pritchard
& Abbott, valuation engi-neer-s.

$K.000 for a revaluation of
taxable property in the school
diMrict.

Of the $8,000 total. $4,500 will be
for revaluation of property within
the Post city limits and $3,500
for revaluation of property outside
the city limits. Total cost to thn
school district and the city for r
valuation of city property is $9,000,
with the city paying half that
amounc.

Edward S. Pritchard Jr.. who
representedthe tax firm at Urn
board meeting, said they are eagnr
to get under way with the job
"right away" in order to complete
it before this summer tax equali
zution board meetings

"We can have our men m hero
right away, and promise you thai
it will be as complete a job at
tax revaluating as we have eves-done,- '

Pritchard told the trustee!
after they had voted to hire hi,
firm foi the job.

"For the $12,000 you and tfw
City of Post pay us, will re-

evaluate ttnU n.ar. .. mV-e-T, ..."T
every lot and every improvement
in and out of the city," Pritchard
continued

He said the revaluationjob would
include inventories of all busine
ses, working of all farm and gnu
ing lands and verification to n
certain extent of personal property
as now carried on the tax roth

"We'll handle everybody alike,"
Pritchard responded when told by
board president Clint Herring that
"what we are after is to giV

everybody a fair shake."
"What we want to do," Pritch

ard said, sell you a 'new
See REVALUATION, Page

OscarGray In Race
For vommissioner2

The Post Dispatch has been
authorized by Oscar Gray, Post
resident, to announce his candfc
dacy for Precuv t 2 county com-
missioner, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary election
on July 26

Gray said in making his an
nouncement that he would m.iki
a formal statement of his umh
dacy between now and the eli
tion

Rate Of Poll Tax PaymentsIndicate Late Rush
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Dispatch Editorials
Thursday,January9, 1957

Meanwhile, Let's Support MOD
Despite the fact that thereis justifiable crit-

icism oi the March of Dimes for not joining in

Car a County's Community Chest program, the
fact remainsthat the MOD continues to carry on

its Important role In serving humanity and Is,
heretofore, deserving of our support

Since it is too late this year to do anything
about the March of Dimes tying in Its program
with that of the Community Chest, let's support
it wholeheartedly and hope that before another
years rolls around officials of the county chapter
of the National Foundation forInfantile Paralysis
can be prevailed upon to make the MOD a par-
ticipating agency in the Chest program

The decline in new polio cases in 1057 was
truly one of the year's greatest blessings. But
while we're saying ''hat'soff" to the Salk vac-

cine, let's takea closer look at the polio picture.
Is it really over? Can we now sit back and say
"goodbye" to one of the most dread, costly and
tragic of human diseases?

Tens of thousands of disabled polio patients
know better And so do March of Dimes volun-

teers now conducting the annual fund drive in
Garza County and elsewhere throughout the coun-

try. They can show you how visible polio is on the
national scene

For one thing they will point to the fact that
300.000 living Americans have had paralytic polio.

Youth Center No Easy Problem
A youth center need is evident here in Post

to give the young people a social hub for their
other than school activities.

Youth centers are neither easy problems to
run nor easy to afford.

Not all communities with youth centerssolve
tfseir "spare time" problems for youth that way.
They can be operational headaches. A town can
put a lot of money into one with the citizens com-
ing to the conclusion that the youth centeropera-
tion hasn't been operated for the benefit of all
to the extent that it is worth the money

Some communities operateyouth centersout
of a city recreational tax levy Others do it
through some sponsoring organization with the
necessary funds being subscribed through the
Community Chest budget.

Post at the present has begun its limited
youth center activity via the Community nest
route. It would seem that this method should be
thoroughly exploredbefore shifting the

" 9wts9ssQrv7fijsMsfl' ot 'the taxpayers.
The key to the effective operation of a youth

center is the personnel who runs it. That is the

Weather Control Techniques Hold Up
Recommendations to President i.Mnhower

that further experimentation with weather be
continued on federal, state and local levels have
been made by the government s advisory com
mfttee on weather control. This comes as no
surprise to many Garza countians who are con-

vinced that cloud-seedin- g operations here in 1953

and 1953 produced results.
Those who were instrumental in having the

cloud-seedi-ng operations instituted here have
wavered in their belief that rain can be

by such methods The committee's
report appears to bear them out

Howard Orville. chairman of the committee,
n summarizing its evaluation program said it

has found that:
Supercooled stratified clouds can be dm

pated by seeding with dry ice or silver iodide
from airplanes.

Rain can be Initiated by seeding warm
cumulus clouds with water.

School Study Group Standing By
GarzaCounty's Hale-Aiki- n School Study Com-

mittee organisedhereseveralweeks ago is a high-

ly important organization. It is a part of a state-

wide set-u- p authorized by the last legislature to
make studies and recommendations
en the course which secondary education in Texas
ehall follow in the years ahead

It is significant that the committees in the
respectivecounties were organised almost at the

precise moment hat our secondary education
egan drawing criticism becausem the

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
t Why are we behind the times?The answer is
envious The American people, in their headlong
ram into materialism, have forgotten that prog-ter- n

for the satisfaction of human vanities is
Shaky progress, and that until we place values

esearoh. intellectual discipline
for humanity, we can expect to con--

to be behind the times And thaw things
at the top. seeping down to us at

U rather, may start at the gram
pward in direct ratio to our de

cree of interest and activity Collinsville, Conn ,

Farmington Valley Herald.

When you hear the fire trucks coming pull
off the road give them the right of way - and
give the firemen every possible advantagein then--

tab that much harder by your desire
men or lacfc of cam i (torail nn for th
times of others. It may be your property they are

save Southold, M V liavelei and

half of them during the past decade. TheNationnl
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis estimate that
one out of three of thesestill have some form of

disability that can be remediedor alleviated.
The volunteers will also tell you about the

57,800 polio patients who needed care and re-

habilitation in 1957 That took $21,700,000in March
of Dimes funds. What is especially significant Is

that only 4,800 of them contractedpolio last year
The rest 53.000 ware victims of former years
who still needed help. They'll need help this year
too, many of them. The March of Dimes has
allocated $31,100,000 for their care and rehabili-
tation.

These are not statistics They're real people.
The child with the crutchesstanding on the side-
lines watching others play that's polio. In hos-

pitals and respirator centers,you can hear it In
the steady breathingof the iron lung bellows and
yov can see it in the thin arm dangling at the
side

The March of Dimes continues to carry on its
important rote in serving humanity. Thesuccess
of its current campaignwill be measuredin the
success stories of polio's remaining victims
those who have not only survived the diseasebut
are learning to live worthwhile lives again. The
March of Dimes aeservesall-o- support. CD

real problem to solve. If such a center is not
carefully supervised by adults who have the full
confidence of youth but who also can properly
lead and direct them, any program no matter
now glittering in establishmentand dollars will
fad.

Enough funds were included in the recent
Community Chest drive budget to provide for em-
ployment of a part-tim- e youth centerdirector.

In getting such a program into operation here
both the youngsters themselves and the adults
who regulate the center's operation need to use
wise heads.

The most important policy decision at the
start will be the right choice of a youth centerdi-

rector Next will come setting up the center's
operation so that the program will get off on the
right foot with both youngsters and adults.

Youth centers cannot be all things to all
youngsters and all parents The best -- rt can
.e maae by a well supervised prt? -- .'" cfl

panda slowly to include activities in which both in-

terest and need is shown. JC

Dry ice and silver iodide seeding of cumu-

lus clouds extending to 5.000 feet or more above
the freezing line and with a temperatureat the
top of the clouds of minus 10 degreescentigrade
will induce rain.

Ground generator seeding with silver iodide
in California. Washington, and Oregon has pro-
duced average increasesof 9 to 17 per cent.

The last item Is of particular interest here,
since that was the method tried In Garza Coun-
ty

Scoffers at the cloud-seedin- g program far
outnumbered the believers, but the four-yea- r

study by the government committee makes it
appear that those in the minority are right in
their belief that rain can be artificially increas-
ed if the proper methods are used. We'll prob-
ably be hearing more about it now that the com-

mittee's report has been made to the President
CD

Is

Soviet Union's apparentedge in scientific knowl-
edge

The end results of the findings of the Garza
County committee and others like it over the
statecould affect the course of education in Texas
for the next fifty years.

It is hearteningto know that these committees
are standing by for orders from the stateon their
next move Each of the committeesis jnade up
of a cross-secti-on of the county's citizens, and
there is no doubt that each oammittes member
has the future welfare of our secondary education
system at heart CD

Governments which financially dominate the
Free World apparentlyhaveagreedto perpetuate
an insufficiency of gold and silver to use as money
or to "back" their paper currency by merely
keeping the pricesof silver and gold so low that
citizens will find it financially unprofitable to mine
gold and silver, as such. In das mannerthey be-
lieve they can continue to fores their citizens to
acceptthe product of their speedy printing prese--

--Denver. Colo , Mining Record

St . . . never mom out of existence

npetiUve factors that force it to be efficient
Quincy. Mass , Patriot Ledger

Power-hungr- y bureaucratswith control of our
tax dollars pour our money down an ever increas-
ing stream of nna mentlsl federal programs
which give them control over vast areas of gov

activity Of course, the taxpayer pays

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

Today'sHelpful Hint: Warts can
be removed with a blow torch.

IN SCHOOL IT'S the three Re.
but around new Baptist pastor C.
B. (Bill) Hogues place, it's the
five R's sons Robert. Randy,
Rodney and Ronald and thefami-
ly dog. Ranger.

Bill and his wife. Betty, moved
in last weak from Happy with the
five R's and have been busy the
last few days getting acquainted
with membersof the congregation
and with other Post citizens.

WE GOT A CLUE as to why
the Hogues' dog was namedRang-
er when we learned that the
Hogues lived In Ranger before
moving to Happy. The new pastor
is a graduate of Howard Payne
College and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Happy, In
Swisher County, was his first
pastorate after leaving the semi-
nary.

Incidentally, none of the Hogue
boys are quite old enough to help
out the Post Antelope football
fortunea. Only one of them six-ye-

od Robert Is In school. Ages
of the others are: Randy. 4;
Rodney, 3, and Ronald, 1.

ITS' ABSURD to say American
scientists aren't making consider-
able progress. Several of them In
California recently developed a
breed of four-winge- d flies.

The world is full of double-talk-.

Here are favorites:
"To tell you the honest truth."

This means: "He's caught me
there: better make this excuse
sound good."

"Nothing I'd like more " Trans-
lated: "Now how did I let myself
in for this?"

"Sure. I'd be glad to do it for
you." That is: "I've got to do it
anyway. Might as well make it
look good."

"Well, no it's not quite finished,
but I can let you have it first
thing Monday." More honestly, it
would go like this. "I haven't
started the fool thing yet. Goodbye
weekend."

"No. but if I ever need anything
along that line I'll certainly think
of you " Translated: "Get lost."

PEOPLE WOULD learn a great
deal more if they didn't spend so
much time listening to one another
talk.

, X
Vn

It's disconcerting enough to goo't "

in dating your 1958 letters 1957,
but when you make the samemis-
take in reporting the birth of the
first 1958 baby, it's even worse.
In last week's Dispatch, we call-
ed Post's first New Year's baby,
Ross Leon Segroves Jr., "Mr. Post
of 1957 " Not until the baby's
mother informed us two days later
that it should have read "Mr
Post of 1950" did we realize we'd
made a capital mistake.

LAST WEEK WAS a short one
for students and teachers in the
Post Public Schools. They return-
ed to classesThursday, following
the holidays, and were dismissed
the next day for the weekend.

Down in Venezuela, they start-
ed the new year off with a real
"celebration" a genuine banana
republic revolution. There prob-
ably were some anxious moments
far a numberof West Texanswho
have relatives working there in
the oil business. Post people with
relatives in Venezuela includethe
Chant Lees.

THIS ONE IS left over from the
holidays:

Two old maids were making
their plans for Christmas "Mary",
asked theyounger, "do you think
that one stocking would hold all
you want for Crhlstmas?" "No,
Maud." replied the older with a
sigh, "but a pair of short socks
would."

a
AT THE RATE science is ad-

vancing, some genius will soon
invent a sound that will travel
faster than a plane

IT DIDN'T TAKE long for the
snowmen to start going up follow-
ing Saturday's heavy snowfall.
Soma of the youngsters come up
with clever ideas everytime there's
a snow, and the number of snow-
men here and thereover the town
shows that kids nowadays are just
as hardy as those of a decadeor
so ago whan It comes to facing the
cold to play m the snow,

a
Weather Note It was so cold re-

cently in InternationalPalls, Minn.,
that a ghost earn by several peo
ple around m
pimple-

Our neighbor says the reason a
cat has nine lives is that he knows
how to relax thoroughly and

often

There are some N active vol-

canoes on the Pacific aid of
( aural America

During the Middle Ages chairs
were symbols of honor and power

Chamber
ticularly
in a

music refersto that par--

THE AMERICAN WAY

To Be Expected

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Doggone Wind!

South Plains wind blows up
some strangethings. Marvin
Struve found a buggy wheel on
the Struve Grocery Dept. porch
one morning recently after a big
blow from the west. "Talk In
Print" in Abernathy Weekly Re-

view.

You Can't Win
That's life . . . When you know

the right answers. It seems no
one asks you the right questions.

The state Line Tribune, Farwell.

All In The Game
Sometimes it seems like wo

could fill a whole paper with
apologies about stories we missed
and things we goofed up on. like
misspelled namesand mistakes in
family relationships, etc., but we
usually manage to make even a
mistake or two in the corrections.

"Edlines" in The Morton Tri-
bune

w
Too Many Questions

Two women not into an arau--
ni'At at their hrhlai club on boar
i"g a player ahogVwffle the
cuds.

They wrote a bridge export. He
sent back the opinion that a deal-
er should shuffle the next deck so
long as her partner was dealing
the other. The expert enclosed a
bill for $10.

The women were outraged and
one of them asked a young lawyer
as to whether or not they had to
pay the bridge expert's foe.

"Unfortunately," he told them,
"I am afraid you do. It is a legi-
timate charge for professional ser-
vices."

A few days later the woman
got another bill. This one was for
t25 from the lawyer. West Texas
Register.

a
Source Of Trouble

Speaking of scandal columns,
it'd suit most newspaper people if
the things were barred. If they
were, probably half the divorces
in Hollywood would never take

place and theorigination of trouble
would be wiped out. "Standing
on the Corner" in The Lynn County
News.

Not Enough Rich
Reliable information shows this:

Uncle Sam's biggest sourceof re-
venue is the individual Income tax
--433 billion a year. And. whether
you remember or not, we every
day up and down the street citi-
zens pay the big end of h. (Oh,
yes we do.) Sure, the rich are
soaked, but there simply aren't
enough of them. The Hamlin
Herald.

Inventory Time
The local merchants are engag-

ed in taking Inventory of their
stocks. It Is as much as taking
your life In your own hands to
walk in one of the stores to buy
some article. The boas of the store
Is walking around with pad and
pencil listing the items as the
clerks, with dust on the exterior
of their nose, are standing on a
counterwith throbbing feet, calling
out the articles and prices.

( Empty boxes and waste wrap-
ping paperclutter the floor, which
meansseveralhourstabor to sweep
up the refuse and tote it out to
the garbage cans.

But the merchants know they
have Just emerged from seven
years of drouth and the present
prospects point to a prosperous
year 1958. "Snooter Knows" In
The Stanton Reporter.

Potash, ammoniaand iodine are
obtained from kelp, a Pacific
underwater plant known as the
"alfalfa of the sea."

Calumet was the of the
ceremonial peace pipe used by
North American

Harvard Unive.-slt- y was est
ablished at Cambridge, Mass., In

Caliph is the given to the
successors of Mohammed.
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RememberingYesteryears..
Five V Ago Tilts

Vita! statistics for Carta County P. A. Austin of Tahoka

for the year of 1952, as revealed Parrtoh, son of Mr. m

bv countv records, disclose that u. reman, or toe uri
the raUo of births to deaths was munity, exchangedwedd
considerably less than two to one ,n Carlsbad.N. M Satur
and the ratio of marriages u,

thfl Rejv Roy
divorces nearer two to one; RicW

Paul Greer is the first baby of Memphis, to., was

1953; Miss Anne Mathls became pastor the First Bapt
the bride of Thomas F. Leake In Edith Johnson, four
a double rina ceremony, read at daughter of Mr. and
elnht o'clock in the everting New Johnson celebrated h

Year s way in me nrsi uj v uni
Church; Post school cafeteria was at party given by h
the scene Thursday evening of a St John's Methodist
reunion of seniors from 1950 and Lubbock was the settii
1951 graduatim classes of Post New Year's Eve weddu
High School; Mlm Nettie Lou Linda Sue Mills to Ha
Austin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (Bobby) Rogers.

Ton Years Age This Week

Funeral services for Benjamin
Franklin Peddy. who died at S

o'clock Monday afternoon at the
home of a ton. O. L. Peddy In
Lubbock, wore held at the First
Baptist Church here; Jan. 15-3-0 is
date for the March of Dimes
campaign; Miss Vivian Cooper,
daughterof Mrs. OUIe Cooper, be-

camethe bride of Joe Reaves, Jr.;
son of Mrs. Joe Reavesof Rotan.
In the First Baptist Church Thurs-
day, Jan. 1 at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon; J. N. Gossett, who cele-
brated his 79th birthday on New
Year's day was honored at a tur--

Week

Funeral rites for V. H. Thomp-
son of Plainview wars held at the
First Methodist Church Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock; Pvt.
Henry King, 23, son of Harry A.

King of Southland was reported
Thursday at Fort Sill,

Okla , when a 75 millimeter high
explosive dropped short of Its tar-
get and landeddirectly on a wood-
en range guard hut near where

NIGHT
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Buy
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and

Week

FttlD

L. --II L.k7 wmn m warn nome;
eating guest In the honl
and Mrs. T. A Pierro
holidays Mlm F.s
who from Phfl
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nursing; Miss Ellen
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munity, and Audls Wit
mm kwv. ana wiieyl
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15 and 10 years old i
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$150 the person of
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Fifteen Ysors Asm This

injured

the Southland youth wssl
Miss Ruth Klker, daugkfl
and Mrs. J. R. Klker
City and L. B, Pate
were 19,

Rev. o. B. Mil

Durrett was hostess toI
of the Junior Culture
noma or nor parentsmi
night, with U nn
sent.

BUSINESS SERVICE!

. DIRECTORY

SparksRadio& TV Service
PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND

APPLIANCES
211 Wssl Eighth Street

(Tahoka Highway)
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WRECKER SERVICE AUTO SALVAGE
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TexansAnnually Mark Up
$350Million WaterBill

NOTE: This is th
fourth In a seriesof articles on
Texas water problems prepared
by the Texas Society of Profes-
sional Engineers.)

Texans run up an annual water
bill of $.150 million for the pro-
duction and delivery of 19 million
acre feet or 17.1 billion gallons of

SPECIAL
HOLSTERY OFFER

ring Us This Ad And Receive

10 PercentOff

On Your Upholstering Job

Upholstering Materials, Reasen--

'FER:

Workmanship

Guaranteed
Delivery.

Over 15 Years In Upholster--

On All Work. Free

he Latest Our Line Of Washable
CoveringsWhich Look Like Fabrics.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

assaBBBattv """ MiffEnVJ'firlP Tft iiililin Hj

Phone 524--J

We Are Proud
To Have Been Selected
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Estimates

SULLIVAN

water day!
state's water

second only California's (pri-
marily because Irrigation
needs) twice similar
usage York.

Demand equals
entire Texas rivers during

draught year;
water comes from under-
ground sources sub-surfa- res-
ervoirs which being depleted
when withdrawals exceed

natural recharge rainfall.
Irrigation state's major

water glutton. Satisfying thirst
fertile irrigated farm-

ing demands average
daily billion gallons. Second
biggest water industry-consu-mes

only
much billion gallons

day.
contrast, public

supplies billion gallons
about billion gal-

lons daily average domest-
ic livestock purposes.

Water widely
state, greatly

sweeping variety climatic

capita water requirements
greater West

Texas humid Texas.
addition increased

irrigation domestic
west, evaporation

Texas reservoirs frequent-
ly greater amount

beneficial
specific water system.

Since Texas streams longer
water demands placed

ground
large quantities particularly

Panhandle, Antonio
Winter Garden along

upper coastal plain coordi-
nation ground develop-
ment spacing wells ac-

cord amounts water avail-
able becoming increasingly im-

portant.
TSPE Water Committee con-

cludes comprehensive plan-
ning proper development

underground surface
resources necessary

receive maximum economic bene-
fits.

reservoirs
Texas supplywater

municipal, irrigation, in-

dustrial supplies. Major ground-
water reservoirs Panhand-
le, Edwards Plateau, Winter Gar-
den, upper coastal regions,

example under hydrologic
study means stabilizing re-
sources development.

Texas Board Water Engi

such couple with
asan anniversary

By

rosT Who Are heir Zbth

Gift

'-

C if
Cal and RoseCasteel

PMONI 499

neers and the U. 8. Geological
Survey are supplying Important
basic data on water resources
through cooperative surface and
ground water investigations.

TexasWater Board recordsshow
M reservoirs of 5,000 acre feet
or more capacity have bean con-

structed in Texas for municipal,
industrial and irrigation uses prior
to 195,7.

Together, they have a combined
capacity at spillway crest of
25,500.000 acre feet Of this

acre feet Is classified ss
storage for municipal, industrial
and irrigation use.

The U. S. Bureau of Census 1954
report shows 2M.M2 stock tanks
on 117,626 Texas farms. And the
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
has constructed more than 150
flood detention structures in the
Trinity. Brazos, and Colorado Riv-
er basins.

The TSPE Water Committee
notes that river authorities, cities,
water districts, federal agencies,
private agencies, and others are
planning construction of more
Rtmrtll! . In imfwwin ., . . . J

Many of the developments plan-
ned do not recognize existing wat-
er use projects or fit in with
overall plans for major river basin
development, says the committee.

Some of the projects will be
economic failures without such
coordination, and water which
they make available will not meet
anticipated demands, in the com-
mittee's views.

Texas, therefore, observes the
TSPE group, should provide for
water resourcesplanning by the
State Wnter Board in accordance
with the basic principles adopted
by Gov. Price Daniel's water ad-
visory committee at a meeting in
Austin last Sept. 9.

Next: Underground water in
Texas.

VA Questions

And Answers

Q. I am a Korea veteran, just
out of military service. What is
my deadline for starting training
under the Korean GI Bill?

A. You must begin your train-
ing within three years from the
date of your dischargeor separa-
tion.

Q. I havenamed the beneficiaries
of my GI insurance policy, but
I haven't yet chosen a method of
payment. If I should die without
designating a payment method,
how will the insurancemoney be
paid out?

A. It will be paid to your bene-
ficiaries in 36 equal installments
However, your first beneficiary has
the right to choosepaymentsunder
any other installment plan avail-
able.

Q. Who is supposed to apply for
War Orphans schooling, the pros
pective student or his liv ing
parent?

A. If the prospective student is
under legal age, his parent or
guurdian must apply in his behalf
If he is of age, and has no known
legal disability, he may apply on
his own.

Q. I understand that persons
getting VA pensions will receive
annual income questionnairesafter
the first of the year. I received,
a gift of money during 1957 from
relatives. Do I have to report thut
us income?

A. Yes, money gifts are consider-
ed ns income for pension purposes
and Simula be reported on the
questionnaire.

It's a fact that for the price of
a loaf of bread the ruilroads carry
a barrel of flour 196 miles.

It's a fart that for the price of
a pound of coffee the railroads
carry a ton of coal 183 miles.

DCHIY ?IIYHI:mt; AtatiV
HCH lUTAK VOW TO THE 4
OCTOR ANO HAVE MIM WAtTE
frMAOMrYlOHf ahqT
?Wmtu' rr Mi ail

HAMILTON

toTHtfrsAvirvou cmi ft
BUM TUtV'U AIWA YIQtil

tEACT iYaWM AT.TMC tOCTOfL
WaNTE.VOU TO HAV"

The Pott Dispatch
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TO MISSOURI Pvt. Jackie
Carpenter has been transferred
to Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., after
completing his basic training at
Fort Carson, Colo. He spent 14
days here with hornefoiks after
completing his basic. Jackie is a
1957 graduateof Post High School.

Soil WaterSaving

PracticesBeing

Carried Out Here
A numberof district cooperators

have completed or are in the pro-- ,

cess of completing conservation i

practices, it has been announced
from the office of the Post Work
Unit of the Duck Creek Soil Con-

servation District.
Richard Lewis, S. C. Storie Jr.

and J. R. Wood have installed
underground pipelines which will
improve their present irrigation
systems.

Walton McQulen has completed
his system of diversion and spreud-e- r

terraces,which will reduceenv
w y ururr uiiiizuuun oi excess

runoff water.
E. E. Wallace is constructinga

level ridge tvpe terrace system,
which will reduceerosion by break
ing up the concentration of water
on long slopes.

J. E. Blakey is and
range lund that is heavi-

ly infested with mesquite. Blakey
gave the pasture a complete fall j

deferment which allowed the pre-M-

native grassesto reseed. In
addition, he reseeded the .area
with native grasses during the;
side oats grama, and western
plowing operation. Blue grama.
whoatgrasswere used in the re--
CrwH i n CI mornliM

Thwrsdoy, Jan. 9, 1951 fsss

AliensReminded

"uun

Of ReportDate
Aliens living in Garza County

are required to report their add-

ress to the U. S. attorney general
before Jan. 31, according to Post-
master Harold Voss.

Voss said forms for the report
may be obtained at the post office
here. "When the forms are
completed, they should be return-
ed to the po office and we will
forward them to Dallas," he said.

All aliens, with only a few ex-
ceptions, must file the report of
address if they are in the United
States on Jan. 1, noted the post-
master.

Exceptions to the law Include
accredited diplomats, persons

to certain international
organizations and persons admitt-
ed temporarily as agricultural
laborers.

The postmaster said that if an
alien misses the deadline, he is
required to send the form to the
Bureau of Immigration and
Naturalization in Dallas. A letter
explaining the reason for missing
the deadline must be included
with the form.
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DispatchWant Ads
Classified Advertising Rates

First Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

per word 3c
Minimum Ad, 12 words .... 90c
Brief Cards of Thanks SI 00

TELEPHONE 111
For Classified Ads

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners,G. 1. and F. H. A

houses, see Forrest Lumber
do. tfc

For Sale

Thursday,

HOUSE FOR SALE Two bed
room house, location, close RENT --

to 414 Mr W R
10th 6-- (1-9- ) 194.J

FOR SALE: 220 acre farm. Moil,
County, 150 cultivated, 1H miles
north Matador. Good buy at
$7 v. Soil payments will
more than pay for this. Willis
Walkifr, Turkey. Texas Up (1-9-

FOR SM.F. Slightly used !u-e- l

chair. Can be seen at Hurtman
Furniture Store. (1-- 4tp

BRACK YOURSELF for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre to
clean rugs. Hudman Furniture
Co. Itc (1-9- )

FOR SALE A new $69 95 RCA,
three speed portable recordplay-

er. Will sell at a bargain. See
Mrs. W. A Long at 112 West 9th
or call 474 W 2tp(l-9- )

Miscellaneous B

"ANY ONE interested in learning
to paint beautiful china, contact
Mrs. Harvey Tunnell, at North
9th Street, Slaton, Texas, who is

member of China Painting
Teachersof Texas " Jtc (1-- 9)

NOW IS THE TIME To t out
your roses. Get your rose bushes
at The Lavelle Shop NOW. Choice
Tyler grown tfc (1-9- )

FRIENDSHIP HOME For elderly,
people. No mental or bed pa--

tients! $50 00 per month and up
Fire proof Phone 329-2- or write
123 Walnut Street, Brownwood.
Texas.

(1-- tp

SAVE 50 Convert ' "yr old mat--

into ip"- - .u ! uttnn
su: ;

eiTeoTnTttress. --A Kind of IT',1.

tresswork. Tolleson Bedding Co.,
1719 Avenue H, Lubbock. F. F
Keeton, Rep. Phone 126, Post

(10-3- ) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
homes or in my home. Phone
98-- 109 East 13th. (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home Spare
time. Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School.
Box 9061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colors. Custom color mat-
ching mt regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. (3-4--

Commercial Classes
For Adults Planned

Adults interested in taking typ-

ing or bookkeeping are invited to
meet at 7:30 m. Monday. Jan.
31, in the commercial room at the j

high school
The course scheduled for 10

weeks. Typing classes will meet
for two hours on Monday even-
ings, and bookkeeping will be a
two - hour class each Thursday
evening

Fee for each class is $29. which
Includes machine rental and books
for the course.

Mrs G E. Fleming of the high
AChooi commercialdepartmentwill
be the Those wishing
additional information may con-
tact Mrs Fleming by telephoning
24)1 J after 4 m

He's the only

MAWinTOWW

who doeeritusethe

WANT-AD-S

Post Plseef

Wanted
WILL KEEP children in my home

day or night, or by the hour
Mrs. J. E. Setgar, 419 N. 13th
Street. Phone 201-- 2tc (1--

BABYSITTING in my home Would
like to keep two children Mrs
Tommy Donathan. 119 Ave. K.

?tp !- -)

WILL WORK AS Maid, dishwash
er. Laura Lee Conner,
Route 3, Post Careof J C How-
ard. 2tp (1-9- )

Rentals
FOR RENT Furnished Apart

ment. Telephone 199 tfc (1--

good FOR
school. Located at West

Call tfc

bank

105

tress

p.

is

teacher.

p.

The

Contact

3 room apartment
Graeber. Telephone

tfc (1-9- )

FOR RENT Small furnished
h?usc Bills paid. 916 W 12th.
Telephone 160-- tfc (1-9- )

FOR RENT

MM Nolo Brislei ' Mgi.

Two unrl three toom apart-
ments, bedrooms,furnished.

- private baths, air condition
09. television, garages,

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telerthons 52

usiness
Opportunities
RESPONSIBLE PERSON Male

or female from this area, wanted
to service and collect from auto-
matic vending machines. No sell-
ing. Age not essential. Car, ref-
erencesand $700 working capital
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets to $290 monthly Possibility
full time work. For local inter-
view give full particulars, phone
Write P.O. Box 4872, Dallas 6.
Texas. (1-9- ) Itc

$400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from five cent High Grade N'jt"
machines in this area,-f3- 0 Sell--

1?-- il'.:-y- af must have
car, references, and $798 cash,
which will be securedby inven-

tory Devoting 6 hours a week to
business,your end on percentage
of collections can net up to $400

monthly with very good possibil-
ities of taking over full time. In-

come increasing accordingly.
For interview, write to Commer-
cial Distributors of America,
Inc . 129 West 41st Street. New
York 36. N Y . telling all about
vouis. if ii- .uie to iiulude
phone number

Cardof Thanks
I want to thank the hospital staff,

all my friends and Uro Kirk for
the many nice cards, also the nice
dinners on Christmas. I enjoyed
it so much though all alone

Mrs. A. 1, Matlock
Itc (19)

VISIT HERE WEDNESDAY
Clayton Pennington and Charles

Williams, who are employed in
Kermit, spent Wednesday here
visiting friends and relatives.

Phone

RotarionsHear Talk
By C. Of C. Official

The strength of the Chamberof Chamber work." Watson said in
Commerce movement rests in the pointing out hir.v an active t humb-voluntar- y

efforts of its member--1 er can improve its community in
ship, Tom Watson, assistant man-- j so many ways
ager of the Lubbock Chamberof uatson. who has been In U. S.
Commerce, told Rotariuns
talk on Chamber work at their
Tuesday luncheon.

Watson commended Post for its
present drive to expand Chamber
activities and employ profes-
sionally trained mahager.

He said that active
t . iun . .

in a

a

rvu ipwiiHi
much. said membership

to

in U for it.pui bsjsj vaiuiin w
too He
activity comes in committee sc-- a selling on
tions to plan detailed s strong fin- -

snced

Airman's Clothing

Stolen From Auto
A young Air Force officer, train-

ing to become a jet fighter pilot,
had several hundred dollars worth
of his stolen ."rom his car
here Tuesday night.

A portion of the
stolen clothing Air Force

111

any

speaker
ourselves

programs and adequately
Chamber."

clothing

considerable

property, including a new be interested,
helmet issued to him astic, he

which he never a Chamber
to wear air. promotes these attributes in any

The clothing belonged to
Wranoskv It he said, a

taken from unlocked car park- - only
d in front

Moreland home at 908 West Main.
Wranosky stopped for an over-

night visit is
his uncle, enroute to a new train-- ;

ing station at Portland. Ore.
Sheriff Carl Rains said a $129

camera in a box set out on
the pavement by the thieves but
wasn't taken.

Included in the missing clothing
were a blue dressuniform, civilian
suit, pairs Force uni-

forms, brown suede Air Force
jacket, several sport shirts and
several pairs civilian slacks.

Asked he didn't lock his
car. Lt. Wranosky said ruefully,
"Post looked like such a peace-

ful town." jr"

lUESDAY
Mr and Mrs. James Brewer

visited Tuesday evening
Ben Brewer home here.

The of
not established until 1903.

O.K. Used Cars Csprock Chev-
rolet Co. (Adv.)

Mills Reviews NATO DE-

CISIONS WITH FRANCO --
Madrid, Spain - of State
John Foster Dulles, Right, is
shown with Spain's Generalissimo
Francisco Franco at the Pardo
Palace. and Franco con-
ferred for two hours fifteen
minutes during which they review-
ed decisions of the NATO
Conference in Psrls.

lil

Chamber work for nine years be--

ion coming Lubbock, was en-

thusiastic over the future of the
Texas area

"We do live in one the most
favored areas in the country,"
Watson said He predicted "one of

member the greatest futures of area
stressed S."

The said "we must
job first

of for

was

Watson reviewed some of the
objectives of the Post Chamber's
"program of progress for 1950"
and added $om suggestions of
his own including the Cotton Week
promotion, first bales of cotton,
hiring of Chamber manager, safe
Iriving project, beautification of
community, increasing sales, oil
progress, keeping good schools,
controlling solicitations of

He declared that good Chamber
white men must enthusi-flyin- g

just and confident and added
had the opportunity that good of Commerce

in the
stolen community.

2nd Lt. Wayne was In the end. good
"his Chamber of Commerce not
of the F R. (Buster) attains the community improve- -

with Moreland, who

was

two of Air

of
why

VISITORS

in the

Department Commerce
was

Secretary

Dulles
and

the

West
of

do

ment objectives it sets out to do
but in doing so it also promotes
individual initative, individual

and maintains and
strengthensfreedom here at home

He closed his talk by pointing
out that the most important part
of tho word community is the last
two syllables "unity." He stress--:

ed that a strong Chamber of
Commerce can build such unity.

Hazardous j

Cause Mishaps
Two traffic accidents occurred

in the Post vicinity during the
weekend's hazardous road condi--,

tions both on Saturday.
One Postex Cotton Mill employee

was injured and another escaped
unhurt Saturday afternoon when
their automobile "misseda bridge"
about eight miles east of Post on
U. S. Highway 380.

Raymond Crabtree,46, driver of
Met automobile, was still in Garza
Memorial Hospital Wednesdaysuf-
fering from a hip injury and other
injuries His companion. Wallace
Jones, 44. escaped injury.

Investigating officers said the
accident occurred during the
heavy mist just before Saturday
afternoon's snow began falling
The automobile plunged through
barriers at the bridge approach
and plunged into the river bed
Both men were thrown from the
car. which was extensively dam--
aged

An Albuquerque. N M., man
I was shaken up, but escaped seri-- !

ous injury. Saturday morningwhen
his car rolled after hitting a slick
spot on U. S Highway 84 near
Justireburg His automobile, which

'rolled over several times and
stopped bottom side up in a mes--
quite patch, was almost totally
wrecked.

Long, Low, Lively the ItSS
Chevrolet. Csprock ChevroleOCo.

(Adv.)

Office Of The
Continental Bulk Agency

WholesaleDistributor Of ConocoGasolineAnd

Products

Hiways

Has Been Moved To The
Triangle Service Station

Corner Of Broadway And Eighth

The Agency Also Is The Distributor In This Area For Goodrich TIRES

and Accessories and FRAM Filters.

Edsel Cross

Paul Simpson

Two

V

Farm ProgramDevelopmentMeeting
ScheduledFor Lubbock On Jan.31

LUBBOCK An all-gro- farm
program development conference
will be held In Lubbock Municipal
Auditorium Jan. 31 at which time
the former Secretary of Agricul-
ture Charles Brannon will speak.

Brannon now :s eenerf counse-
lor for tho National Farmers
Union, Denver. Alex. Dickie Jr.,
Denton, president of the Texas
Farmers Union, which originated
the idea for the conference, ex-

plained the meeting is open to all
groups and urged the various
farm" groups to send leptesenta--
tlV.'s

Producers of all agricultural
commodities and allfarm orgnni
at ions in the state are formally

invited, he said.
The primary purpose of the con-

ference will be to develop a com-
prehensive farm program that
would have the backing of the
producers of all agricultural com
modifies.

After a round of speeches dur
ing the morning, the conference
will be broken down that afternoon
into commodity groups with the
producers in each sessionworking
up a program to suit their parti
cular needs. The conference will
then reconvene in a general ses-
sion to map an overall farm pro-
gram acceptableto the entire
group.

Selected to head the com-
modity group discussions were R.
G. Peeler. Horeford, president of
the Grain Sorghum Producers
Assn.; George Pfeiffenberger, ex- -

Lions To Help Out

In Dimes Campaign
The Post Lions Club will assist

this year's March of Dimes in
Garza County by setting up "road
blocks" and circulating contribu-
tion buckets in downtown Post on
Saturday, March 18.

Plans for the one-da-y campnign
were made at Tuesduy night's
meeting of the club.

The road blocks will be set up
at street intersection stop lights
and motorists waiting for the
light to change will be given an
opportunity to contribute to thv
MOD. On the same day, members
of the eJst will carry buckets up
and down Mnin Street for contri-- j

butions.
To further aid the campnign,

the Lions will contribute all dimes
deposited in their gum vending
machinesto the MOD. The mach-
ines will take dimes and signs
have been put up on them an-
nouncing to purchasers that the
dimes will go to the fund drive.

Bobby Cowdrey'ls chairman of
the club's March of Dimes

Harold Lu

ecutlve vice president of the Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc.: Russell
llogge, Panhandle, presidentof the
Texas Wheat Growers Assn.;
Harold Nelson. New Braunfels. ex-

ecutive secretary of the Texas
Milk Producers Federation; and
Eck Brown, Dslhart, a former
president of the United Livestock
Pnxlucers Assn.

NewAdministrator
At GarzaHospital

Mr. and Mrs. Don Curl, form-
erly of Jacksboro. began their
new duties Monday at Garza
Memorial Hospital, Curl as ad-

ministrator and laboratory tech-

nician and Mrs. Curl as bookkeep-e.-v

The Curls, who moved to Post
over the weekend, are residing at
307 North Avenue S.

They have been at Jacksboro
for the last 18 months were he
was administrator of the Jack
County Hospital. Prior to that he
was with a Shamrock hospital for
six years. He is a U. S. Navy
veteran with overseas service.
Curl's hometown is Amarillo and
Mrs. Curl's is Lutie, near

Good Oil Shows

At Shell Test
Shell Oil's closely watched wild-

cat test on the U. Lazy S ranch,
nine miles south of Post, looks
better and better with each new
drillstem test.

Two more drillstems were re-

ported this week and both turned
up good oil shows for the No. C

Slaughter Estate.
Oil recoveries have been made

on six of the eight tests are vary-
ing levels of this deep test.

The latest test was made be-

tween 8,117-14- 7 feet in the Pennsy-Ivania-

formation. Open two hours,
the latest test surfaced oil in 90

minutes and flowed 6.8 barrels oil
plus two per cent basic sediment.

The other test this week was run
from 8,097 to 8,087 in the Strawn
with the tool open 79 minutes. Gas
surfaced in 3 minutes and oil fol-

lowed in nine with the prospect
flowing 61.3 barrels of 39.9 gravity
oil in one hour.

So far, drillstem tests have
brought five oil flows from the
Strawn formation and now one
from the Pennsylvania.

The wildcat is three-quarte- rs of
a mile northeastof the Teas Spra-berr-y

area and three and one-ha-lf

miles southeast of the Teas
Strawn pool.

i

NFIB ChapterIs

PlannedFor Post
A representativeof the National

Federation of Independent Busi-

ness arrived in Post yesterday to

discuss with local merchantsand

business men the organization of

a chapter of the non-prof- organi-

zation here.
The representativeis J. R. (Joe)

Roger, district managerwho lives
in Lubbock.

The organization is designed to
aid small business men by polling
them monthly and channeling their
views on pending national legisla-
tion affecting their interests to
their congressmen and senators.

The organization maintains IU
own legislative staff in the nation's
capital to work for the measures
its membership favors.

Monthly ballots an pending
legislation are voted by members,
compiled by their local chairman,
and forwarded directly to their
congressmen to let him know the
grassrootsthinking on such Issues.

Chapters have recently been or-
ganized at both Slaton and Tahoka,

the

The has d

1. it is one the

nre

kinrl a

Range
Tax collections up to

three taxing bodies he

ed from 80 cent to 81

The highest percentag.
cent, reported by irl
field,

School Distr
tax charge of $236, in

lections up to of

amounted to $210,20223

T. H. Tipton, assessors'
Gsrza County, reporti

of S?,33 per cent.
tax charm la K44J.467 t

lections amountedto $211J
City collections uJ

80 cent, according to
uowrie, City secretary
.1 . awuirge i sm,w..ju ami
$.11,032.99.

Taxes become delinqu
si.

and ubttock
bers among Its business
merchants

THANKS
have sold my interest in The POST

SURANCE AGENCY to Harold Lucas,

a 25 year associationwith the agencyhere!

I am retiring due to ill

I want to take this opportunity to ti
all the businesspeople and of Post

Garza County for their insurance business

the agencyover years.

I in x A- -

89

E. S. (Buddy) Stewa

Announcing
Harold Lucas Has Purchased

E. S. Buddy Stewart'sInterest In

The Post InsuranceAgency
Lucas,A 30-Ye-

ar ResidentOf Coun

HasOperatedTheCaprockInsuranceAgency H

For The Last Two CaprockAgency Reco

Be Moved To The Post InsuranceOffice.

Mrs. Dietrich Will Continue In

As SecretaryFor The Agency.

Pott nsuranceAoencv been onsrsrimi' " Tor --k years ever
1 vi ot oldest insurance agenciesin West Texas.

The Agency represents14 prominentNational Insurance m area"The Fire Co., The St. Paul Fir. and Co and
American insurance trroup.

Post handUi verv ri - .

TaxO
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MRS. WILLIAM AMBROUS GRAY, JR.
(Miss Carolyn Jones)

irtesy of Cal and Rose Casteel Photographic Arts)

onesWedding Held Friday

g In Pastor'sHome Here
Joann-- Jones and Mexico. Thev are at home hr

tous Gray, Jr., were where he is acting manager of
single ring ceremony

clock
iciating minister, the

hn

at 6 o in the

e of the Church of

couple are Mr.
Amorous Gray,

Mrs. Walter Jones.
a suit of tur-sli- m

lines, with
L Her hat was white
patchinggloves and

ink carnations.
Peel, bridesmaid,

dressof a light
se and a corsage
ns.

ers attended the
est man.

ceremony, the
a trip to New

Who's
MNew

Robert Eugene
of a son, born

a. m. in tiuru
Kenneth James
i 1' , ounces.

born to Mr. and
e Jan. 2 at 8:39

lemonui Hospital.
pounds, 5 ounces

named Kathy Ann.

oom
i Listed

eteria menus for
13-1- 7 are as to!

ion croquets, one
vegetable salad,

grain corn and
id chicken, serv-hal- f

pint milk.
ins. frozen trc
rolls, butter and

rbecue on bun.
eaculloped trt
pineapple and
cocoanut pud- -

Had cheese
pint milk, potato

green lima beans

on bun, one
beans, Frltos,

with peanutbut

CLUB TO MEET
Club will meet U

Friday, at 3
home of Mrs. C.

H Wast ft Street

Uvsly - d IMS
CaatiiHl Ca.

AV

Oarza harm Store. Mrs. Gray at-
tended Post schools and her hus-
band is a spring graduate of Post
High School.

Monthly Meeting Held
In Kirkpatrick Home

Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick was
hostess for the monthly meeting
of the Christian .Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
Monday afternoon in her home.

The group met at 3: 15 p. m. with
Mrs. Victor Hudman, president,
presiding over the business session
of the meeting. Mrs. Hub Haire,
program leader, discussed "Home
of the Homeless", and Mrs. K.
Stoker assistedher with the wor-
ship and missionary lesson.

Those attending were: Mrs. n

Martin, Mrs. W. E. Dent,
Mrs. Lee Davis, Mrs. Mason
Justice, Mrs. Will Wright, Mrs.
Hudmun, Mrs. Haire, Mrs. Stoker,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and a guest, Mrs.
F. C. Barker.
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SHKATH WITH KNIT BLOU-SO- N

. This scoopnetk sleeve-
less sheath la Arnel sharkskin
with pretty Mouson jacket of
(tainaak cotton knit was shown
for Hpring 1M4 by Saa franclsco
Daslgner Itepaanls Korsl at
Calif. FashionrreasWk.

Fellowship Hall Is

SceneOf Meeting
The Post Business and Profes-

sional Women's Club met a noon
last Thursday In Fellowship Hall
of Die First Methodist Church.

During the business mm ion.
Miss Pearl Self, who is employed
In the Garza County tax collector's
office, was voted into the club by
Secret ballot with an unanimous
decision.

Miss Jessie Pearce, president,
then introduced Miss Ann Hastings
of Plainview, who is District 9
director. Miss Hastings gave an
interesting and informative dis-
cussion of the work of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club locally, in the district, in the
state, nationally, and internation-
ally.

Planswere then madefor several
members to attend the Mental
Health Clinic, to be held in Lub-
bock Jan. 18.

Members of the Methodist
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice served lunch to the following:

Mrs. Eleanor Webb, Mrs. Katha-
rine Trammell. Mrs. Faye Cock-rel-l,

Miss Maxine Durrett, Mrs.
Elizabeth Duncan, Mrs. Rosemary
Sparks, Miss Agnes Windham,
Mrs. Fritz Greenfield. Mrs. Ruth
Lee, Miss Wilma Pirtle, Mrs.
Ruth Young, Mrs. Vada McCamp-bel-l.

Mrs. Fleta Caffey, Miss
Pearce. Mrs. Estalea Nichols and
Miss Hastings.

'55 HD Club Meets
WednesdayMorning

The home of Mrs. Ben Brewer
was the scene of the Wednesday
morning meeting of the '55 Home
Demonstration Club, which met at
9 o'clock.

During the business session of
the meeting, Mrs. Charlie Cooper
was elected as new council dele-
gate for the club, and the group
set 3 p. m. as their new meeting
time.

Following the business session,
Miss Jessie Pearce. county home
demonstrationagent, presentedthe
program. Her subject was "Living
Room Accessories"and she show-
ed slides of living room arrange-
ments, after which the group fol-

lowed the given suggestions in
rearranging the living room.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Mrs. Brewer served refresh-
ments.

Those attending were:
Mrs. Percy Parsons,Mrs. Darrel

Eckols, Mrs. Ray Little, Mrs.
Cooper. Mrs. Thurman Maddox.
Mrs. Ben Owen, Miss Pearce,and
the hostess.

The next meeting will be held
at 3 p. m., Jan. 22, at the local
locker plant, at which time the
club members will be shown the
various cuts of meat.

The Post Ministerial Alliance will
hold its next meeting. Thursday,
Jan. 16, at 9:30 a. m. at the
Presbyterian Church, comer of
Avenue K and 10th St. Every mini-
ster of Post and the surrounding
area is invited to this and every
other meeting.

ft
Sunday evening, Jan. 5, Bro.

John B White, superintendentof
the "Children's Home of Lubbock"
brought a messagealxiut the "Im-
portance of Caring for Orphans"
at the Church of Christ.

Ernest West presentedthe new-
est material on the educational
aids of Bible Study Tuesday at
7 10 p. m. at the Church of Christ.

The new budget for the year of
1958 will be presentedSunday
morning at servicesat the Church
of Christ.

ft
The Calvary Baptist WMU met

Monday night for their regular
Royak Service program for the
month of January. There were 16

members present. They will meet
next Monday in the home of Mrs.
T. C. Polk.

Rev. Graydon Howell, pastor of
the Calvary Baptist Church will
leave Monday for an evangelistic
conference In Dallas.

"Keeping Up With the Jones"
will be the sermon topic of the
Rev. Clinton Edwardsfor his morn-
ing service at the First Presby-
terian Church Sunday. Text will be
Matt 16: M.

HOUSTON VISITORS
Visitor In the home of Mr and

Mrs. H W Schmidt this weak
are her mother. Mrs. M. J Bran
non of Houston and Claud Kirbte.
also of Houston Wednesday guests
were the Schmidt's son and rami
ly, Mr. and Mrs Jack Schmidt of
Knew Cay.

r

,, t ,. ...... .......
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"MR. POST OF 1958" That is the unofficial title bestowed on
Ross Leon Segroves Jr., who was borrat 5:13 p.m. New Year's
day at Garza Memorial Hospital. Shown with the new baby are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Segroves, who live at the Dooley
Courts here. It is the first child for the Segroves, who have been
married seven yeas. He is employed by Huffman & Bryant Con-

struction Co (Staff Photo).

JPoriscripfo

Rose and white were used as the color scheme when Mrs. Walter
Boren entertainedwith a brunch last Tuesday morning in her home,
honoring Mrs. Burl Carey, the former Miss Wilma Jean Welch. A rose
linen cloth, centeredwith white carnationsand greenery, formed the
table decor. Guests attendingwere Mrs. Ross Welch, Sandra and Donna,
of San Antonio; Mrs. Jim Boren of Alpine; Mrs. B. J. Boren of Lamesa.
Mrs. Lewi Coleman of San Antonio; Miss Maxine Durrett: Miss Mar-

garet Welbom of Odessa: Miss Joyce Short of Fort Worth; the bride,
her mother, Mrs. Ralph Welch, and the hostess.Mrs Carey was pre-

sented a gift of lingerie. Another courtesy was extended the bride
when Misses Jackie Coon and Christine Macina entertainedwith a
kitchen shower in Lubbock last week.

Becky and Liz Dalby of Lubbock are visiting their grandpar-
ents, the Guy Floyds this week while their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Giles Dalby, are vacationing ia California. Mrs. Dalby is the
former Miss Nelda Floyd.

ft
Mrs. L. C. Kline and children, Carl and Vicki. are visiting with

her mother, Mrs. Winnie Tuffing before joining their husband and
father in South America, where he is associated with Petroleum Heli-

copter, Inc. Kline arrived in Cochahamba, Bolivia, New Year's Day,
where his family plans to join him in the near future The Klines are
formerly of Lafayette, La.

Ellen Nowell entertainedwith a "come as you are" gathering
in the home of her sister, Mrs. Areva Brewer, Saturday evening.
Those attending were Doris and Tomma Copple. Dalton Copple,
Jerry White of Lubbock, Lucy Howell, and Alice Kiker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cooper returned home Saturday from a ten-da-y

combined pleasureand business trip to Charleston, Ark., where
'

they signed a contract to build a dam across the creek on their
farm there. Upon completion of the dam, it will be stocked with fish
and made a recreationarea.

It's Still On
OUR JANUARY SALE

IS BEING CONTINUED

A.

REAL BARGAIN PRICES

Good SelectionRemainsFor

LADIES IN SPORTSWEAR

DRESSES SWEATERS-BLOU- SES

SKIRTS SUITS

Also Good Selection In

CHILDREN'S WEAR

Franleigh Fashions
Became You Love Smart Things

The Post Dlspotch 3

EngagementOf CharleneBaker

To WayneBishop Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Baker arc announcing the engagement of

their daughter,Charlene, to Wayne Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Bishop of Plainview Miss Baker is a senior in Post High School and
the prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Plainview High School
and is employed with the Santa Fe Railway Co.

The couple will be this summer.

i - O K- - Used Cars Caprock Chev--
Today Topic For roiet Co. Adv.)

WSCS Meeting Monday
The home of Mrs. T. R. Green-

field was the scene of the Mon-
day of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church. Mrs.
Gordon Hamilton and Mrs. Bill
Edwards were for the
meeting.

Mrs R. A Moore, president, pre-
sided over the business meeting
and Mrs. J. E. Parker opened the
program with a prayer.

"Japan Today" was the program
topic for the afternoon. Devotional
was given by Mrs. T. R. Hibbn.

Following the program, refresh-
ments of coffee and fruit pie with
whipped cream were served to:

Mrs. J. R. Durrett, Mrs. Green-
field. Mrs. T. L. Jones, Mrs. Park-
er. Mrs. R. H. Collier. Mrs. Noah
Stone, Mrs. Hibbs. Mrs. Ida Stew-
art and the hostesses.

New Year's Eve Party
Held In KennedyHome

Wayne Kennedy was host to a
New Year's eve party last Tues-
day evening.

The group enjoyed games and
then attended the midnight pre
view movie at The Tower Theatre

Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley,

Mrs. Floyd Payne of Snyder,
Bryan J. Williams 111, Mrs Billie
Mears. Alton Taylor and the host.

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. A. f). Brown and

children, Dorothy, Danny and
Christine, have returned to their
home in Bakersfield, Calif., after
soending the holidays with Mrs.
Brown's father. A. S Roberts, and
her brother. W. B. Roberts. While
here, they were guests of her
sisters, Mrs. Bob Thomas and Mrs.
Keith Kemp, and families.

MOVE TO MINERAL WELLS
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Putman

left Thursday to make their new
home in Mineral Wells. He has
been employed with the highway
construction here.

Long. Low, Lively the 1M8
Chevrolet. Caprock Chevrolet Co.

(Adv.)
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Wool and Fiaca
Values to $17.98
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Thursdoy, Jan. 9, 1931
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Birthday Held At
Moreland'sSaturday

Yvonne 1 1 - year -

of Mr. and Mrs. E.
was entertained ha

party Saturday on
birthday.

Twelve girls garnet
to recordings the

hours of 3 and 5 o'clock.
Mrs. then served re

freshmentsof ginger ale
cake, ice

and shoe string
were used us party favors

ANNUAL JANUARY

-- sMRT

IS BEING HELD

THIS WEEKEND

Don't Overlook Our

SPECIAL VALUES

IN

Henson Lingerie

Children's

Prissy and Durain

GIRLS' DRESSES

to Only $4.99
WHITE STAG SPORTS WEAR

GIRLS' JANTZEN SWEATERS

ft MEN'S SPORT COATS And

ALL

SALES

FINAL

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

SWEATERS
ORLON WOOL

VALUES $26.50

Group Values $84.50
LONG COATS Oft

GOWNS NEGLIGEES

LINGERIE Off
Values $12.95

BELTS

BAGS

VALUES

IN

and to
to $ 5 88
to 9B $ 8 88 Vl
to $12 88 'A

And

$30.00

Moreland,
daughter
Moreland,

afternoon

enjoyed
listening between

potatoes.

Jean

JACKETS

Vaoff
BLOUSES

Crepe Wool Jersey
Cottons

V40ff

WOMEN'S TOPPERS

Vaoff
DRESSES woMfNs

JUNIOR MISSES AND HALF SIZES SUITS
Cottons Crepes Wools Values $59.95Values $10.95 Now

Values $17. Now Group Off
Values $34.90 Now One Group Off

CERAMICS

LAZY SUSANS

OUR

OVER

THROUGH

Coats

$8.98

ONE GROUP

JEWELRY

Birthstones, Rings
Lockets

Values

Party

Missy

Values

SILVER

HOLLOWARE

V2 0ff

NO APPROVALS NO REFUNDS NO EXCHANGES NO LAYAWAYS, PLEASE

MAXINE'S
JEWELRY
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: f

Moreland



HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

I irrilu

Call Or Meal Tow
rmmOt Birthday Dcrtea To

N
Kav Wllks

E. C. Haragan, Portalec, N. M.
Arvel Mc Bride. Alvarado
Jackie Sue Greene
Mr. Ida Wheatley
Bailey Mauler

January 11

Allen S. Johnson
John Hopkins
Billy Hubble
Mrs. Will Cravy
L. P. Baker
Mrs. G. N. Leggott
Johnny Malouf. l.ubbock
Bobby Pago, Amarillo
Jackie Gordon

January 12

Mrs. Carl Cederholm
Patricia Camdine
Mrs. D. w Reed
Mrs. V. F. Bingham
J. C. Shedd
Luther Bilberry
Lawrence Bilberry, Snyder

January 1

Mrs. Tom Power
Sharon and Karon Windham
Ruthell Martin
Millie Nlckena
Charley Henderson
John Stanley Minor

January 14

Traci Hulf
Iva Reno
Mrs. Tom Morgan
Charlie Bird, Lubbock
Bandy Cash
Mrs. W. B. Sanders. Plainview

January IS

Nora Jane Mock
V. A. Lobban
Mrs. B. A. Norman

January It
Jack Lott. l.ubbock
Mrs. R. J. Key
Bennie Wilks
Frances Craig, Waco
John Everett Hill, Tulsa. Okla.
Thelma Clark
Mrs. C. L. Pruitt
Earl Mitchell
J. P. Ray
Mrs. Elmer Butler
Mrs. Mack Ledbetter
Dale Ross Wallace, Lorenzo
Anita Bilberry
Mrs. Ben Owen

PostNavy Man Is

BackFrom Cruise
LONG BEACH. Calif Denzel P

Laurence, fireman. U. S. Navy,
returned to Long Beach recently
aboard the destroyerUSS Prichett
after, completing a five-mon- th tour
of duty uT the'Western Pacific.

Laurence is the son of Mrs.
Willie L. Laurence of Post, and
the husband of Mrs. Barbara J.
Laurenceof Vallejo, Calif.

During the cruise the Prichett
took part in fleet training and
carrier operations as a unit of
Destroyer Division 192

Between maneuverswith the
fleet, the destroyer's crew visited
Honolulu, T H ; Subic Bay. l I

Kaohsiung, Formosa; Hong Kong,
Yokosuka and Kobe, Japan.

California has within its bound
anes ail the various climates of
North America

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

If you re not already domg

SO, Subscribe to The Dispatch
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The Dispatch is an excel-
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ION1 STA1 AGRICULTURE

Cotton IndustryWill Remember

'57 As 'Trouble Year' In Texas
By JOHN C. WHITE

Commissioner of Agriculture
Although 1957 will be happily re-

called by Texans as "the year the
drouth was broken," it will also be
rememberedby everybody in the
cotton industry as the "trouble
year."

The trouble with cotton didn't
miss anybody. It ranged from the
farmer to the processor and on up
to the government.

v The farmer probably suffered
more and lost more than anybody
His trouble started back in the
spring at planting time, although
he certainly didn't complain, be-

causewho could complain about
rain at that time? But anyway,

Hudman Funeral
Home

24-Ho- Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

"A Good Deal DependsOn
Your Dealer''

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental"

Shy-tie-s' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS

105 N. Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Ifnra

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ray Shahan. pastor

Bible School 1 45 a m.
Morning Worship .10. SO a.m.
Radio Broodcast--

KRWS U se a.m.
Training Ionian . 0 30 p.m.
Evening Warship 7 30 p.m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachera

Meeting . 7 30 p at.
Prayer Service and

Bible Study .0:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal. J:40 p.m.

CHURCH OP THE
NAZARENK

Rev. Csdl Stawe
Sunday School S 45 a.m.
Worship Service. 10:40 a.m.
NYPS 0:30 pas
Evening Service 7 00 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting. 7: JO p.m.

FIRS1 METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. Perterftrld
Sunday School 9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:00 a m.
M.Y.P. : 0:45 p m.
Evening Worship 7 30 pm.

Men
SjggSJBJBj W

Board Meeting

T: 30 pm.
J

7:30 p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Rives, Peases
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .11:00 a.m.

JeantL 7:00 p m
Worship . 0:30 pm

0:00 p.m.

JcOO pa.

The Past PIspBleB

the rains enme and washed out
what had been planted or else de-

layed planting by precious weeks.
When the cotton finally got plant

ed, the farmer thought he had it
made. And it did look good for
awhile, although it would have
helped if some of that spring rain
had waited until mid-summ- to
show up.

The rains did come back, though
at harvest time. And they are

still ginning cotton in Texas as a
result.

Texas farmers have lost mil-

lions of dollars from fallen, de-

graded or ruined cotton. And along
with their losses have been
equally serious losses throughout

i

I

!

.

J: 30 e m.
J: 03 a m.

Worship . 10 50 a.m.
Trammg .7 00 p m.
Evening Worship 0:00 m.

Brotherhood and
WMU 7 30 p m.

p.m.

Rev. Riles
10 00

00 pm.
3 pm

2a.l and 4th

Mattie WWBaaas
Caroto 0:30

the cotton industry. Cottonseed
W . innanra fl ah.irn

losses when normally
in the fall failed to show

up. Glnners have had a long,
drawn-ou- t season with the many
processing difficulties that come
with a wet harvest.

The Texas of Agri-

culture's important worm
control program took a backseat
to economic necessity in the mat-
ter of delayed harvesting when
cotton stalk plow-u- p rules were
extended, and finally
left open in many areas.However,
plow-u- p of cotton stalks been
encouraging jnd It is hoped an

kill of insect larvae can
be accomplished even at this late
date.

Perhaps the moat
outcome of this trouble year for
cotton is that U. S. surplusesare

to be shortened consider-
ably, paving the way for a good
market for Texas cotton to come
back to in I9M.

'

. .

CHURCH
Rev. Marsla

a.m.
Worship 11:00 am.

0:30 p.m.

. 10:00 a m.
11:00 a m.
5:30

Evening . . 0:30 pm

Bible

Bible . . 7;

5 00 i

Spelling BeeDate SetFor April 12

April 12 has been set aa the date
of Lubbock Avalanche-Joum- al

Spelling Bee. in which Garsa
County and 14 other area
participate.

Plana for tho Garra
Spelling Bee under tho

of County Supt. Dean A Rob-

inson, who as
since the event first

held in 1933.

Letters giving plana for the bee

VISIT PARENTS
Recent of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeff Hudrlleatnn of were
their sons. Garland, who la

a Dallas,
and Wendell and wife of Andrews.
Wendell, who la a teacher in the
Andrews elementaryschools, is a
former employee of The P o a t
Dispatch, here for
several entering the
service in 1953.

!

1

as

1

H

mk -- SS

aaBsaBBS

Miaidaya

It's not so many yearssince I played in the Friday After-
noon String Quartet at Professor Johnson'shouse. I'm the
one by the bookshelves,with the violin.

During those sessions, I sometimeswished I were out-
doors kicking a football around. if the Professorhad told
me to go, I would havebeen

Even as kid, I what a good and kind man Mr.
Johnsonwas. We used to seehim in Churchevery Sunday I
don't think he ever missed he didso many fine things.
When he died, our minister said that he had beentruly humble,

thereforetruly great.
Our minister is wonderful man. too. I should know

I've been going to his church all my life Our church!
These then have been the three great influences in my

life the professor,our minister, and my parents. They have
placedmy feet on the path I hope follow always.

Now the rest of the way. with help, is up to me.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

GraydenHowell, Paster

Junior Choir
Sunday School
Morning

Union
p

Wednesday
Prayer Service. 7:30

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

C Edwards
School am.
Worship 11

Wgmen's Organisation

heavy
receipts

Department
pink boll

has

effective

encouraging

expected

realized

FIRST CHRISTIAN

Almon
Sunday School 10.00
Morning
C.Y.P.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ronnie Farmer, Mlalater

BeWe Study
Morning Worship
Evening Classes p.m.

Worship

Ladies Study 3:30 p.m.

Study 00 p.m.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Jam

hurra
p

the

counties

County
are direc-

tion
has served county

director was

guests
Grassland

attend-
ing mortician's school m

having worked
months before

to
God's

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Sth Ave. H
V. N. TlksrahlU,

Sunday School 0:4a a.m.
Morning Worship .11:00 a.m.
Evenmg Worship 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Prayer Service. 7:3t p.m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

. (Tt )

and copies of the Spelling Bee
rules havo been mailed to super-

intendents of schools and prlncl
pals of elementary and junior
high schools in tho 15 counties. A

copy of "Words of the Champions,"
from which words in the Spelling
Bee will come, also waa mailed to
each.

The 1958 boo will be the sixth
annual one sponsored by the Lub-

bock newspaper. The top prtie Is
an expense-pai-d trip to Washing-
ton, D. C. for the National Spell-

ing Bee and a of sightseeing

The final date for holding
county bees will be March 29.

The be Is open to students
through the eighth grade.

Garza County champions have
been: Howard Jones, 1953;

Hudman Jr.. 1954; Jimmy
1955; Patricia Wheatley, 1954. and
Sharon Blackwell. 1957.

M

RBB0

Yet

and

and

Faaler

serial
trips.

Victor
Short.

'

,h.

Stondty

Saturday '

fcgni nea

J

PORT
CHURCH OF GOO OF

A. W.

Sunday 1:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . .7:00 p.m.
1st Tuesday

Service ... 7:0
2nd Tuesday

Meeting 7:00 p.m.
3rd Tuesday Bible

. p m.
Last Tuesday C.F.M.A.

Services 7:4)0 p.m.
WM S. 13:10 an Vlcsery
Brotherhood 13:10 pm.
Traaatng Ualaa 7 30 p.m.
Woaakis) Service ..J:3p.m. JUSTICEBURO

BAPTIST CHURCH
Raw Sundae-- s hurt io0 am

"" " " LMrilsj'sail

Pott Man't Mother It
Buried At Brownfield

Funeral services were conduct
ed in Brownfleld at 3 p. m. Fri-

day for Mrs. L. J. Dunn Sr., 4,

mother of L. J Dunn Jr. of Post.
Mrs. Dunn, a of

County since 1939. died at I a. m.

Thursday in a Brownfleld hospital.
The funeral serviceswere held at

Dr. CARL DEAN

Opfomefrfil
with

GREENFIELD BUILDING

EVERY SATURDAY 2 to P.

JeSSS)asa
Bajp&eEj

'fife
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THE PROFE

disappointed.
a

a

"ffi CHURCH FOR All

a "d 9ood 'storehouseo( cili.,hl

supper,
Church Th

"volarl?

Mr M mi Z?jg 2J
Su.rf,r

Ch;,,

rv.T si
"Timoiliy

PROPHECY
Weei, Faster

School

Missionary
p.m.

Prayer

Study

p Thursday
Leaden 7:01p.m.

Wadnaedsy
Doctrine

lasMRg 'tS Ey''

resident Terry

offices

it

ssww aapasaaOag

CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study io 00 a.m.
Morning Worship .11:00 am
UveauagWorship 0:00 p.m.

OF GOD
i. R.

Sunday School 43 a m.
Msmtng Worship .11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p m

Prayer Meeting 7:St pra.
Fssday

C. A. Service . .0:30 p m.

JRtM OF CHRIST
Located at US West St.

Sunday
Rajmee

rv(n,.g

the Plrst Baptist ChuriJ
burial in Terry County J

Besides the sen of i J
Dunn is survived hy her
two daughters,one slttcrl
brother.

It's a that for thd
a package of cigarette
roads of the United StaJ
a hale of cotton 55 mil

L.

In the

5

RR

7:00

CLOSE

ASSEMBLY
BrsacefUld

leth
Morning

fact

Postojx Cotton Mill
Inc.

"Sleepy Time Is Gario Tii

Compliments Of . .

Brown Brothers, Et

GATEWAY MOTI

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Floyl

Wilson Brothen
'Bumper To Bumper Set,

Mason Funeral HoJ
Dignified Service Since

McCRARY

Appliance Comprf
Frigidaire, Coleman ar

Youngstown

Kirkpatriclc Auto:
Electric

Eide Battery Headquari

CORNER GORCH
& MARKET

"Serving This Communi
For 40 Years

Forrest Lumber CI
Everything For The BuilJ

D. C. Hill Butanj
Clairemont Highway!

Higginbotham BarI

Co.
"We Furnish Your Honj

From Plans To Paintl

PLEASANT HOME BAP1

CHURCH
Rev. Emory MeFrafl

Sunday School , 9:4ll
Training Servica 6;3l

SeceostAnd Feurtti Sue
Morning Worship 11 Ml
Evening Worship 7:3)1

Prayer Service .7

FRIENDSHIP BAFTB
CHURCH

Sunday School.. II Ml

Morning WorsbJnJloj
iraining Union 7:

Evening Worrhlp s:

WMU

YWA. RA and GA tM
Prayer Mating

aiURCH OP GOD OF

raurllFt'Y (SfMUUUll

EsesemnDela Cram, !
!uny . If "
Worship 1 M
Evening Worshlpu.7: 30
Wed. Eve. Worehin-- 7 X
Ut. Eve. Victory

G R A U a ma

31

7 3fl

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study Jg 00
Morning Worship II 0
Evening T'sieOjap I uO

jnrmoourr chukcs

Sf ii'sta? Ii Si

1 pm 2ZtJT?tZJ
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Clearanceof fine
Nylon Lingerie

Reg. 3.98-4.98-5.- 98

2 for 5.00
NYLON SLIPS

NYLON PETTICOATS
NYLON GOWNS
NYLON DOLLS

A delightful collection of lovely
lingerie, a tmattving bargain
you can't afford to past up I Reg-

ularly (old at 3.98, 4.98, and
5.96. . . . Now in our January
Clearance2 for 5.001

Our Entire Stock of

Botes Bedspreads

99 each
Reg. 5.95, 6.95, 7.95, and
8.95

e Ml first quality
e Bates famous patterns
e The greatest tale In our history

Fantastic bargains, in our
entire stock of famous Bates
woven bedspreads. It's an-

other shoppingvalue from
Dunlap's.wonderful January
Clearance.

Reg. 7.95 Chenille Bedspreads,closely tufted, m qq
beautiful colon Wmww

Reg. 14.95 Famous Wedding Ring Bed
spreads. oversized, lushly fringed. O QQ
All first quality 977
Reg. 15.95 Fine quality Acrilan Blankets to ft
be cleared at only O.

Values up to 8.95 in Fine landed Blankets r mm
at smashing Bargainsfor only eee4
Values to 1 2.95 in DacronComforts to becom- - qq
pletely closedout for a low OeOO

Big 22x44 Cannonlath Towels in beautiful j $1
decorator color Mm ' I

Reg. 19 and 25 Cannon Wash Cloths. A f $fl
terrific group at a great savings IU or I

Clearanceof Fabrics
Rag. 98 Bates famous Leno Cottons39 yd.

Reg. 1 .00 to 1 .29Wovan Cottons... 69 yd.

Beautiful Now Spring Cottons....)yds. 1 .00

Rog. 96l Beautiful Lurex Cottons....494 yd.

WashableSail Cloth Prints 494 yd.

Rag. 79 to 98f New SpringCottonsS9 yd.

Values up to 1 .98 Now Spring
Linen Woavos 774 yd.

Rag. 1 .39 FamousBates Disciplined
Prints SS4 yd.

6?
BLw. mwL,-&t-

isssssssssfl 'Jen lennnrJanr
Re 8a Efleee'

BjBjM Bjj

Reg. 3.98
Reg. 4.98
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

5.95
6.95 to 7.95
8.95 to 9.95
10.95 Group
1 2.95 Group
14.95 Group

Reg. 2.98 to 3.98
Reg. 4.98 to 5.95
Reg. 6.98 to 7.95
Reg. 8.95 to 10.95

Special Group

LADIES

DRESSES
Reg. 8.95 to 24.9S

Reg. 8.95 3.88
Reg. 10.95 4.88
Reg. 12.95 5.88
Reg. 16.95 6.88
Reg. 19.95 7.M
Reg. 22.95 8.88
Reg. 24.95 9.88

Oreer High., Syfce Dreeee
OraeHcafy R.duc.dl

Full Fashioned

Super Bulk

Orion Sweaters

. 1 0.9
o 12.95 4.99

Most of these beautiful
new Orion Sweaters are
in Spring colors ...only a
few dark colors are in
the assortment.All are
full fashioned..."Super
Bulkl"

SpecialGroup of Fine)
Quality Nylon Lingerie

Our Entire Stock of
Fall and Winter Handbags

Reg. 1.00 Ladles' Nylon Panties.
Reduced for JanuaryClearanceto
Vt price

to of
at a of

1.00 to 1.00 ef
to be

sold out at a low

FA

199
2.99
3.49

188
2.88
3.88
4.88

2$l
Values 4.981 Special Group OO
Laldee' Blouses clese-e- ut price laOO

Reg. Group beautiful
Costume Jewelry completely 50--

JANUARY

sslRRRie

New . . Spring

Short Coats

Reg. 19.95

10.88
Fashion's newest shapes
... in Spring's newest
colors. A wonderful short
coat that you can wear
afl year around. It's the
BUY of the season. . .

Fantastic low price at
only 10.88 while they
last.

Girls' Coats
Votaee to 4L Q)0

Sov. n drcny n.w f

c.eti If fllrU. Ch... frem
vorl.ty of emart .II-W- ..I tryl-ke-

In b.rh b.y and Sitae.

Girls' Car Coats
7.95 4.99

Caftan p.plln . . . plaid
Ml llnd. Doubl.-br.o.t.- . . .

tajfl. batter, i. wool In--
rllnlnfl, lln.d hood, twe

patch p.dull.
ft.g .M, 3.9$, and 4.9S

Girls' Dresses
1.99

CoJIectnMI .f edrlV dr.ee--.
mort trylec In ptaidi,

nevrfty prints. All week- -

Clearanceof Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS
syf spwi sh.rt. 3 5.50
MandMm.lv eryl.d In fabric .very bay i silk and
caltan . . . plaid and checks ... ail iliac In shirt yee'll

1.19 DumoH'sFamous

BREZZY LYN 54
A rough textured linen weave fab-- yd.
rics in beautiful new spring colors.

Reg. 4.95 New Spring Woolens
Set levely AeAstelg Pretty new Seat-- V EBEIB

land. New Tweed. . . . In pacta! aVadac
aO Incaee wide y(j

SmashingBargains
on Boys' Jackets
Reg. 3 99

Reg. 5.95

Reg. 7.95

Clearanceof Women's Shoes Clearanceof Kids' Shoes
Votae. ta S.S loeW Hare. Ce.ec end O gfi Vehje. te 4J8 ear.'edOM.' cW end ) fj
Wadee caede. and cartakta. aac tape cbaac 4..af7
Vetoai ta 4.9S ledcac' ne end Cacwalc g3 yeiee. ta S.S CWWra. . cccaa. 3.39
Spaciefty mit4 ef

VeSeee ta frtS Clieiiiiii ef Udtac' end) Saj bare' ebeec caw. SVk ta S Moca
MnW batar Sot. and cacaaic. ta Mac. 4 ftg and tarn, toafan and Ha ttata. vetaac ta O JLQ
brawn, tan, navy, end natarcd a 91 J.U

aTJBSBSSSSSBSaSSSaaTaSSSSeahr BSrMBaMaBSBSaVJSSSS

DUNLAP'S BIG ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE IS ON.
THE SIO PRICE-SLASHIN- G EVENTS OF THE Y E A RIM

2.44
9.46
4.64

The Pot Dispatch Thursday, Jan. 9, I9S8
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ClearanceSale
of W o m e n's
Coats and Suits

Reg. 24.95 li.47
Reg. 29.95 14.97
Reg. 39.95 19.97
Reg. 49.95 14.97
Reg. 59.95 29.97
Reg. 49.95 34.97
Were 8 a CcHovtce Set tha wlga shapajf te
cjaf IM autre coat and call far m. price
af anal Wendertal etyte, fabrics and
c.l.n.

Clearanceof Men's

SPORT SHIRTS

1.87
e Fine Qualify

e Many Famous Brands

e A Fantastic Bargain

e Values fa 3.98

The ereetaeteeiecrlen af JwHe Meet baa
eve been effereat e4 tStls 9e4Beas4eate

price emee. brand

rn.nl af fabrics At rnie law prk. yew'll

S
lea
Re.

n . . . 9 . . .

9 95 Oreap
10. 9J Oreap
11.95 Oreap
I4.9S
14.95 Oreap
I9.es Oravp
24 95 Group
29.95 Groap
39.95 Craap

1.0 10 93 and 11.95 teen'
en. Mew) all sitae in tail rewp

Wm

Famous Name Brand
Men's All-Wo- ol Suits

28.88

Clearanceof Men's Jacket!

Oreop

Upper Jacket. epectal
five-ewe- y

camptata kundede

Reg. 10.95
Reg. 15.00

Shirts. incladad

HATS

brawnc,

e.se

16.S8
Oar entire stack af See. UM Mon t Soar Caere, only 8.88
! 7 9S Man e A enaapet e

pric.

A cloc. an el pair. a fttan' Seeks.
See. n ta 1.00

Bee Span Seaea5 93 valeee

MEN'S i

Clearant. af f aiinejc Mann Mane
IS.9S ... la aback, end tane

See

w0

avi
new

Sj

7JH
s.se

4m
i.se
ia.se

-

new

2.99
38

2 for $5

Clearanceof Men's Shoos

-- 6.

4.

..te
5.84
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PhoneRates
(Continued From Front Page)

rate boosts' were certified copies
of General Telephone's net operat-
ing income for the Post exchange
for the year ending Sept. .10. 1957.

Total operating revenues for the
year were shown as $56,40389

with total operating expenses of
Cn.177.s3, leaving a net operating
income of $4,226.06.

Another statement showed the
net operating income for the next
12 months at present ratea am! at
the new proposed rates. The new
ratea would boost the operating
revenues from $58,02361 to 7

an approximateincrease
of 18 per cent.

Operating expenses would in-

crease from $53,454 26 to $58,850.69
under the new rate schedule pri-
marily because of a $5,000 boost
in federal income taxes.

This would leave the company
operating income under rate merchandise. were arrested

the proposed rates of $9,530.28 as
compared to only $4,56935 under
present rates.

Kemper told the commission
that the company pays to the
federal government 52 per cent
of every dollar it earns in Post,
thus a $10,000 revenue boost is
necessaryto provide the company
with a $5,000 profit boost (after
taxes) because the other $5,000

to the government couH not Jcome taxes. Furthermore Tahoka
In of f.gures, accepted hike

u. i luhjuu y inn uiu lewii. j i

Kemper listed General Telephone's
present fair value of its invest-
ment in Post as $125,758.61.

This figure is halfway between
the figure on the company'sbooks
for plant investment less depreci-
ation reserves and the figure for
reproduction costs of the local
plant.

The reproduction costs have been
boosted by the company some
$20,000 since the last rate case,
due Kemper told the council to
installation of more phones last
year and the increased cost of
materials for replacement. This
thus hikes the "present fair value"
of the company investment bv
half this amount, or around $10.-00- 0

as the base on which to fig-

ure a fair rate of return on in-

vestment.
With the boosted "fair value

of investment"the new rateswould
provide a 7.19 per cent rate of re--

3.45
rates

Minor opened the
question and answer period with
Kemper with the statement that
"it doesn't say in your proposal
that we're to get anything

the rate increase."
Later Minor told Kemper that

fact

manager
come

The
company

such

was discussion
request, actum,

last
that

fair
we're not receiving

and that "our relief
from inadequate now
been mill four
years."

Carleton Webb
told Kemper he

"You're making
promises,

return
crease."

Kemper
that dial

had been dropped after
by

company.
The Mayor

next morning,
that a boost here

company
its here that

he point that
had been stated latter

firm
announced could

vice until relief
granted from inadequate rates.

rate
Kemper

company installed 100
Post during the

year that not
more local

operators been charg-
ed against
exchange

salaries be-
ing charged call business

t
nMe case, according law.

only 38
coat
charged against

will years since
we came this
sought relief inadequate earn-
ings through rate

told
fair treatment, well

You ful
your obligations

city

The

business men you can't expect
pour into town

the city to pro-
vides rates with re-
turn. '

"It's Kemper said
a

business wc to
get you. I appreciatethe
attitude that we're a of
scoundrels. open
our books to

Mayor Minor brought up the
rates at Spur Southwestern
Bell has a dial system
operation. the rates are
for businessand 4 5 for residence

"I can't see why you need
much operate obsolete

in Post while Spur can have
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IMS!
'n-Miie- ( the rahoka Rotary
Club Mr. Smith is married to the
former Lucille Hunt, and has a son,
Gordon, who is a sophomore in Bay-
lor University, and a daughter.
Carol, who is in the Uhoka High!
School

At a later date. Mr Smith states
that he will makehis formal state--
mnf in r,ir,l I,, k.e .4 ..

mr mis oilier

PTA TO MEET
The Poet ParentTeacher Assn.,

will hold its monthly meeting this
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock in the
grade school auditorium, with the;
program under the leadership of i

Mrs Helen Cornish

O.K. V
roiet Ce.

Correction
Priceof 1958NORGE 2-Cy-

cle WASHER

At It Appears In Ad On Page 13
By R. J. FURNITURE

Is $249.95
Without Trade-i- n

Instead of WITH Trade-i-n

Applications Are Being
Taken For 21 Practices
.The Garza County office of

the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service is accepting
applicationsonthe county's
1958 Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram, Mrs. mm .ii he I. Hartel,
office manager, has announce!

Through the 1958 program, the

SearchContinues

For More Water
The city of Pmt Is going to look

into the possibility of testing for
possible expansion of its water
field northwest of Post.

The council discussed the prob-

lem of testing additional acreage
for water in 1958 after it hooks
in three or four new wells which
were drilled last year.

As one commissioner put it,
"We want to have some water
reservesavailable if some of those
wells go dry. At present the city
has 27 water wells hooked up and
will have 30 when the new ones
are connected Into the system

The council Monday night also
briefly discussed the joint city-count- y

park project with the city
ready for the park development.

Mayor James Minor told the
council some warrants remain for
mor? spring paving if people are
interested in paving streets here
in 1958. The council discussed the
possibility of jointly purchasing a
spreaderwith the county for pav-
ing work.

Cinch, All Kinds, Package

CAKE MIX 25
Shurfine, No. 303 Tin

Fruit Cocktail

SUNKIST, POUND

LEMONS

POUND

SUVSJVEGETABLES

GOLDEN RIPE,

. .

QUART

CHARMIN, ROLL PACKAGE

MIRACLE WHIP, PINT

MEXICAN, EACH

CHOPPED PACKAGE

LEAF, PACKAGE

KEITH'S, PACKAGE

federal government will share
with Garza County fanners and
ranchers thecost of carrying out
approved soil and water conserva-
tion practices.

Exact rates of coat-shari- by
the government for the 21 practices
approved for Garza County may
be oMainei st the county office.

i he 31 approved practices for
Garza County are a follows:

Initial establishmentof a per-
manent vegetative cover.

Establishmentof additional acre-
age of vegetative cover.

Improvement of vegetative cov-

er on ranee land hv deferrederaz--

ling.
Controlling competitive shrubsby

aerial spraying.
Control of mesquite and other

competitive shrubs by root plow- -

ing.
Constructing dams,pits, or ponds

for water.
Constructing permanent fences

as a means of protecting vegeta-
tive cover.

Constructing terraces to control
water and check soil erosion.

Constructing terraces.
Constructing erosion control, de--I

tention or sediment retention dams.
Levelling land for more efficient

use of irrigation water.
Constructing spreaderterraces.
Establishing winter legumes in

the fall of 1957.
Establishing winter legumes in

the fall of 1958.
Establishing for sum- -

mer protection from erosion.
Stubble mulching.
Contour listing, contour chisel-

ing, cross-slop- e chiseling, or list

I

4

1212c

YAMS 12V2C

LARGE FIRM, POUND

LETTUCE 10c
POUND

BANANAS

BOTTLE

livestock

diversion

legumes

11c

ing or chiseling not on the con-

tour for wind erosion control.
Control of bindweed.

of cotton burs to
cropland.

Mark Record
Postal receiptshere In 1957 total-

ed $33,812.83 for a new record hi
receiptsat the local post office, ac-

cording to figures released today
by PostmasterHarold Vosi.

The 1957 receipts topped by
$532.01 those of the previous record
year, 155, in which they totaled
$33,280.82.

After the new record was set in
1955, receipts dropped off in 1956
to $33,201.75 only $79.07 under
the record.
j Voss said a postal inspector told
him that the post office here was
the only one in the nrea showing a
gain in 1957 receiptsover those of
the previous year.

Receipts by quarters last year
were: March, 17,543.73; June, $7,r
868.64; September. $9,644.99; De-
cember,$8,755.47.

Following is a table of postal
receiptsfor the last 10 years

SHURFINE, POUND BOX

KIMBELL'S, OZ. CAN

GERBER'S,

Application

1987 . $33,812.83
1936 . 33.201.75
1915 . . 33.280.82
1954 . 32.06906
1953 30.670.45
1952 31.291.04
1951 . , 27.480 90

195. 25.SM.3S
1949 . . 22.051.74
1948 18.480.05

BATH SIZE

...
Drip Or

IS

&

Of The Sea,No. '2 Can

. . . .
STRAINED

. 3

ELLIS, NO. ay, CAN

K&K Girls In

Win
The KK Food Mart Indepen-

dent girls' basketball team defeat-

ed the Juatrite Plumbing Co.

team of Lubbock. 31 to 23, Tues-

day night in the high school gym

I nesting scorer for the P o t
team was Katie McClellan, with
nine points. Others hitting the
scorirg column were Sandra Ray,
eight; Boonie Duren. six. and Joy
l imit and Lwveta Josey, four each.

Post guards were Kay Pace,
Freda Kennedy, Doris Ramsey,
Tsnie Stanafnrd, Rheba Hays and
Joyce Joeey.

The Post team is coached by
Jackie Hays.

(Continued From Front Page)
are: Jack Taylor, Tom Bouchier.
O. L. Weakley. Irby G. Metcalf.
Carl Rains, N. C. Outlaw. Percy
Parsons,J. F. Brandon, Dr. A. C.
Surman. Dr. D. C. Williams, B.
F. Evans. Ira Cook. Will Williams,
E. L. Duncan, J. M. Bush;

Also, Elmo Bush, Douglas Mor-re-l.

L. G. Thuett Sr., L. G. Thuett
Jr., Marshall Mason. ChesterMor-

ris. Frank Bostick, ChesterKeeton.
Ivan Jones, R. R. Wilson, Douglas
Livingston. Lnnnie Peel, A. 0.
Rosenbeum, Jack Ilurress, Will
I'eafr. E. A Hargrove and Conner
Howell.

Mr. Custer Is survived by his
wife; one daughter. Mrs. W. H.
Childs of Post: two sons, Mike E.
( uster of Midland and Gomer
Custer of Roscville, Calif.; three
sisters, Mmes. W. J. Rhoedes of
Floydada, F. C. Collins of Sidney
and A. L Tudor of Slaton; three
brothers,. J. D. and J. W. Custer
of Slaton and N. M. Custer of
Chlllicothe; seven
and two great -

4

KIMBELL'S, 46 OZ. CAN

JUICE 22c

LUX SOAP tUI

No. Vi Tin

CLOROX 20c KRISPY CRACKERS 26c
Shurfine, Regular, Pound oc
TISSUE 35c PORK BEANS 10c
Chicken

3 'I00
SALAD DRESSING 33c 28c

SSAsLE
DINNERS

BROCCOLI

SPINACH

TURNIP GREENS

55c

15c

15c

15c

PostalReceipts
Up

BABY FOOD Cans

Cagers
Tuesday Night

CusterRite-s-

grandchildren
grandchildren.

21
GRAPEFRUIT

MILK
VfiAD DAI.C

Cal-To- p Elberta,

PEACHES

roccEc

TUNA

CUDAHY VVICKLOW, POUND

U. S.

HOMEMADE, PORK,

SAUSAGE

POUND

PORK

U. S.
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on' team has
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lent and by Hoyd
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by only one point.
aw victory Hude

last-secon-d shot by
Didway hung for a

the rim of the bas

team had played
fame aa they did in

would havebeen
them. They scored
period whJle hold

to four free throws
Eagles had done

In the game.
17 to 9 at the end of

33 to 22 at half
36 at the end of the

cause suffered
rhen starting forwards

and Jimmy Short
personal fouls in the

squad was also

To Spur
finals Of

tournament
liool's girls' basket--
eliminated from the
tnent Saturday by
39 to 22.

being coached by
a in the of
King, lost to Mata-i- n

a first round

tt Spur Saturday, Post.by onlv two points, 11-- at
1 of the- - fust quarter, but
onhSbree points in the
period while their opponents

ing eight for an 18-1-2

margin. Post was almost
:lie third quarter, getting
joints to Spur's 14 and

MM a 32-1- 6 count.
Hpurger, with eight
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rBsHfor six. Kav Martin

ie, and
one. the

for Post
Beverlv Gilmore.
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Batley and Sandra
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art's same with
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and of the first quarter,
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it hsBnewith a 17-1-6 lead.

hit four buckets
ftflpin two in the third

, while Matador scored only
poinU, and the local girls
ihead, 2 15, at the whistle
final period, Matador cash-o-n

11 free throws and one
to take the one-poi- vict- -

Hens and Martin each had
its to lead the Post scoring.
Eilen burger was held to
Mints, and Leta Stone round-- d

the Post scoring with two.
9HBVn. with 23 Doints.
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1.4. . - .

it
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a

girls' basket
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BwJ touts are for all
the season opener
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BBoring totals for nine
BBS the girls haveplav

Bjai:
G FG FT TPm 38 17 93

BB . ..... 4 36 19 91

BV- - 9 36

l H H

BTBm - s 3

17

5
9
5

9J
31
17

11

BV- - 6 4 1 9

I
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Glenda

'School

scoring

Girls Win
la, 23-1- 8

Young scoi-in- a 12

9 9th grade girls de--

23 to 18. here Man

far Post were Linda
en and Ruthell Mar

Post team were:
ora Beck. Carol Kd
lary, Charlotte Tay--

Jean Mi

(Adv.)

Way

weakened by the lots of Dan Rank-In- ,
who had suffered a hand Injury

In an accident.
Short was the game's high scor-

er with 17 points before fouling out.
Wayne Runkles added 10 points and
Pierce,eight. Johnny Valentine and
J. L. Hansardwere high scorersfor
the Eagleswith 14 points each.

The box score follows:
POST (SI)
Pierce . ...

Short
Runkles .

Norman .

Hart
Didway .

Claborn .

FG FT PF TP
J 2 5 8

- ...
.....4

2
....0
....1

2

17

4

5

2

5

TOTALS .18 15 IB 51

ROPESVILLE (52) FO FT PF TP
Valentine ...J 3 5 14
Wltherspotm 5 2 9
Lowrle . . ...3 12 5
Grant . ...J J i
Hansard . 8 2 '4 14
Jackson 0 9 3 0
Durham 1 9 12

TOTALS M 12 18 52

POST 9 13 14 15--51
ROPESVILLE . 17 16 13 452

Free Throws Missed: Post
Pierce 3, Short 3, Runkles 1, Nor-
man 1, Didway I. Ropesville
Valentine 2, Wltherspoon 2, Lowrle
1. Grant 2, Hansard4.

Jackie HayesLeads
K&K Team Scoring

Manager Jackie Hays, with 96
points, was leading scorer for the
K&K Food Mart team through its
first six games. His gameaverage
is 13.1.

The best average, however, Is
Frank Krhut's 16.1 In three games.
He has scored a total of 49 points
Jack Kirkpatrick, who has played
in only two of the K&K team's
games, has 30 points for a IS point
average.

Following are the scoring totals:
G FG FT TP

Jackie Hays . 6 40 5 85 i

Jerry Hays . j6 27 4 58

Ronnie Sturdivan . ...JS 25 0 50

Frank Krhut ... 3 23 3 49
Al Parsons. .4 15 3 49

Rex King . 6 16 0 32

J. Kirkpatrick 1 15 0 30
PeteHays 1 4 0 8

Shorty Hester . 6 4 0 8

M. Bumpass J 10 2

Jimmy Hutton . 1 10 2

Raiders,Mustangs
In SWC Battle On

TechCourt Friday
LUBBOCK Texas Tech meets

Southern Methodist University in
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum Fri-
day night in the Red Raiders' last
local contest until Jan. 25.

Coach Polk Robiton's Red Raid-
ers play University of Arkansas
in Fayetteville, Monday night, Jan.
13. Following examinations, Tech
meetsBaylor here Jan. 25.

In the preliminary game Fri-
day night, Coach Gene Gibson
sends the Tech freshmen against
the Hardin-Simmon-s first - year
men. The preliminary game starts
at 6 p. m., the varsity contest at
8.

10

Recent contests have resulted
in SMU and Tech breaking even
and Arkansas addinc to its edse
over the Raiders.

SMU nipped Tech 68-6- 7 in the
1956 National Collegiate playoffs
at Wichita. Kans., and walloped
the Raiders 101-7- 2 the following
December in Dallas. Last Febru
ary, however, Tech upset SMU
68-6- 7 here. In the pre-seaso-n

tournament at Houston in Decern
bar, Tech slipped by SMU 72-7- 0

in an overtime.
In the same tournament, in the

battle for third place. Arkansas
staved off a closing rally to down
Tech 71-6- 9

Leading ScorerIs

Hitting 14.2 Clip

Jimmy Short, with 114 points, is
far out In the lead In individual
scoring through the Post Antelopes'
first eight games.He has a total of
47 field goals and 29 free throws
and a gameaverageof 14.2 points

In second place with 56 points is
centerWayne Runklet, who is scor-
ing at an average of 7 points a
game.

Following are the scoring totals
through Friday's loss to Ropesville
in the Ropesville Tournament:

Short
Runkles
Morris
Hart
Pierce
Claborn
Rankin
Norman
Dtdway

G FG FT PF TP
8 47 20 16 114

9 25 9 17 99

9 15 6 9 39

8 13 11 J7 37

8 II 9 19 26

8 10 5 7 ?5

7 9 9 9 34

J 9 I M
6 4 3 7 It
9 113 4

10 Games. FG Field Goals.
FT r roe Throws. PF Personal
Fault; TP Total PoinU.)

PS in . . .

SPORTS
By CHARLES DIDWAY

Post'shandful of basketball fans,
most of them students, will get to
see the Antelopes in action twice
within the next few days against
District foes. The Tahoka Bull-
dogs play here Friday night and
the Floydada Whirlwinds Tuesday
night.

a
Adding Interest to the games

It the fact that Tahoka and Floyd-
ada are favored to battle It out
for this season'sdistrict cham-
pionship, Floydada being the de-
fending champion. It'll help the
Antelopes' morale a lot for a
large numberof fans to turn out
for these two games,as well as
for all the other home contests.

a
One drawback,of course, to bas-

ketball interesthere is the out-date- d

gymnasium,but if the Post bas-
ketball teamscan practiceand play
In It week after week, surely we
fans can put up with it on home
gamenights.

a
An ImportantsportsItem almost

lost In the holiday shuffle was
Jimmy Short's selection to the

team in the Cros-byto-n

Tournament. The Junior
forward, who won his first letter
as a sophomore, Is far out In the
lead In Individual scoring, and
with still another season ahead
of him should come up with much
more than recog-
nition before he graduates.

a
The Post teams, both boys and

girls, havehit unlucky draws in all
three tournaments in which they
have participated. It's usually con-
sidered lucky to get a first-roun-d

bye, but not if you win in the sec-
ond round and then lose your semi-
finals game. That way, you don't
have a chance at a consolation tro-
phy, which we feel certain thePott
teams could have won in at least
two of the tournaments.

a
We notice In the current issue

of The Sporting News that Nor-
man Cash Is still being carried
on the Chicago White Sox roster,
but as one of two Sox players on
the National Defense list. Nor-
man, a Post High School gradu-
ate, Is In the Army stationedat
Fort Bliss. After his discharge,
he's expected to make the grade
with the American League team
after another season or two In
the minors.

a
Norman may even do it sooner.

His father, Bandy Cash of Justice-bur- g,

tells us that Norman is play-
ing service baseball during the
summermonths. The only thing not
in his favor is the fact that the
White Sox' veteranoutfield may be
hard for a rookie to bust into,

a
We've never heard of as low a

scoring game,at any level, as the
7--2 contest played here Monday
night between the Tahoka and
Post 7th grade teams. Herman
Raphelt, the Post coach, said the
boys on neither team had much
luck at hitting the bucket, and
the score bearshim out

a
We once witnessed a junior high

game in a tournament at Brown-fiel- d

in which the host team de-
feated Ropesville without yielding
a field goal, although Brownfield
piled up a big score and Ropesville
amassed10 or 11 points on f r e e
throws. We filed a story of the "no
field goal" game with the Associ
ated Press and it made sports
pages throughout the nation.

a
See you at the basketballgames
and let's hope none of them are

"no field goal" contests!

Two Home Tilts On

TapFor Antelopes
The Post Antelope boys' and girls'

basketball teams face busy times
the next few nights, with District

play in full swing.
The first home conference games

will be Friday night against the
Tahoka Bulldog teamsand on Tues-
day night, the Floydada, Whirlwinds
move In. "B" team namesare also
on the schedule for the two nights

Tonight, the high school boys'
team goes to Seagravesfor a

game against a team
they defeated. 43-3- here earlier
in the season.

Also tonight, the 7th and8th grade
boys' and 8th grade girls' teams
play si.Hon here, with the first
game scheduled for6:30

L90NT VICTOOnr BOAB - Sen Ftanc

The Lisas class,vim Cleveland MFL
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Antelopes Blow Lead; Lose
Loop Came To Spur, 43-4-0

The Post Antelope blew an eight-poin- t

halftime lead at Spur Tuesday
night to lose to the Bulldogs, 43-4- 0,

in their first District game
of the season.

After trailing 23-1- 3 at the half, the

Antelope 'B' Team

BeatsSpur, 31-1- 9

The Post "B" boys' team kept
Spur from making a clean sweep of
threegamesTuesday night by turn
ing back the Bulldog "B team, 31

to 19

Playing quarters, the
two reserve teams played a tight
defensive game the first period,
with Spur taking a 0 lead. Coach
Al ParsonsJuggled his line-u-p in
the secondquarter and Post scored
10 points to Spur's five to lead, 10--

at halftime. Spur outscored the
Antelope Baes in the third, 8--6,

to trail by only one point, 16-1- at
the end of the period. The Post
team rolled in the final quarter,
scoring 15 points to Spur's four
to ice the game.

Marshall Ticer led the Post scor-
ing with seven points.

The box scorefollows:
POST (31) FG FT PF TP
Mayberry . 3 0 4 9
Fluitt . 10 0 2
Ticer . 3 1 1 7
Hays . . . 2 2 0 6
Poole . 0 2 2
Didway . ...2 0 1 4
Claborn . . 2 0 0 4

TOTALS 14 3 8 31

SPUR (19) FG FT PF TP
Wright I) 2 0 2
Carlisle . .2 0 2 4
McArthur . 1 1 0 3
Bingham .. .1 1 0 3
Walker 2 0 0 4
Gabriel . 0 0 2 0
Pronto 0 0 0 0
Albin . 1113

TOTALS . 7 5 5 19

POST 0 10 6 1531
SPUR . 2 5 8 419

FreeThrows Missed: Post May-berr-y

I. Hays I. Didway 1 Spur
Carlisle 1, McArthur 1, Bingham 2.

20 Grid Lettermen
To ReceiveJackets

Twenty membersof the 1957 Post
Antelope football squadwill receive
letter Jackets in an assemblypro-
gram at the high school Friday,
Coach Frank Krhut announced to-
day.

In addition to the squadmen,
manager'sjackets will go to Tom-
my Young his third and Johnny
Kemp.

Eleven of the lettermen sen-
iors including Noel Don
Norman. Sammy Martin and Arlon
Ford. It is the third letter for Nor-
man and the secondfor Martin and
Ford. Other seniors, all lettering for
the first time, are Paul Wheatley.
Mike Ray. Lonnie Peel, Don Greer,
Ronnie Polk, Jackie Payne, Rich-- 1

ard Simpson and Bryan Williams, j

Of the five junior lettermen,
Charles Morris and Jerry Wind-- '
ham are receiving their secor4 let--

ters. Other junior lettermen Bill
Williams, Sidney Hart and Herbie
Hayt.

The four sophomore lettermenare
Scotty Pierce, Forrest Claborn,
Kenny Poole andCurtis Didway.

Post 8th GradeBoys
Defeat Tahoka, 42-1-5

Coach Herman F. Raphclt's 8th
grade boys team swamped the Ta-

hoka 8th graders. 42 to 15, here
Monday night.

Leslie Acker led the Post scor-
ing with 14 points, followed by Bob-

by Beard with nine and Tommy
Bouchier with eight Also breaking
into the scoring column for the
Post teamwere Clarence Ivie, four,
Ben Schlehuber. Floyd Hair and
Dwayne Capps, two each and liar-ol-

Mason, one point.
Others seeing action for the Post

team were Bobby Cowley. Jimmy
Ivla, Roger. Camp, Neil Francis,
Bobby Hudman and Joe Porter
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Bulldogs wnif roaring bck in the
third quarter to singe the nets for
17 points while holding Coach Al
Parsons'cagersto seven.

A tip-i-n by Mark Parsonsbrought
Spur up even with Post, 23-2- with
four minutes to go in the third
quarter. Near the end of the period,
they went aheadon two free throws
by Ronnie Cloude and led. 32-3-

at the third quarter buzzer.
Jimmy Short hit one field goal

and four charity tosses and Scotty
Pierce a field goal and two free
throws in the final period to keep
the Antelopes In the game, but the
Bulldogs hit two from the field and
seven from the free throw line to
Increase their margin by one point.

The phenomenal first half shoot-
ing of Short threatenedto breakthe

ShadesOf Baseball!
Tahoka7 And Post2

The meager score in Monday
night's gamebetween the Post and
Tahoka 7th grade teams brought
back memories of last summer's
baseball scores. With both teams
"cold at the basket," the visiting
quintet won by a score of 7 to 2.

It was not until the third quarter
that Post broke into the scoring
column, with Jerry Bush hitting a
field goal. Tahoka had led. 5-- at
halftime.

Post players besides Bush were:
Edward Byrd. Frankie Gary. Dar-rel- l

Haley, David Nichols, Buddy
Moreland, Royce Chance, Felix
Bustoz, Ronald Tallant. Richard
Thornason, Billy Shumard, Ronnie
Parrish, Larry Guy, John Valdez.
Kent Wheatley, Ken Rankin and
Glenn Polk.

game wide open for the Antelopes
In the first half The Junior letter-ma- n

hit three field goals in the
first quarter and four In the sec-
ond His output was cut down in
the second half, however, to a sin-
gle fielder in the third period and
a field goal and four three throws
in the final quarter.

The Antelopes played a cool,
heady game until Spur started
catching up in the third quarter.
With the pressureon, they started
throwing the ball away and mak-
ing other mechanical mistakes
against a Bulldog team that had
suddenly come to life.

Short's 22 points was high for
the game. The nearestone to him
among his teammateswas Pierce,
who chipped in with seven. Par-
sons, rangy center, hit for 17 to
pace the Spur team, while Cloude
had 13.

The box score follows:
POST (49) FG FT PF TP
Pierce . 2 3 1 7
Short 9 4 4 22
Runkles . 2 0 4 4
Hart 1 3 2 5
Norman . 1 0 0 2
Rankin . 0 0 4 0

TOTALS .

SPUR (43)
Cloude . ...

Gilcrease
Parsons .

Powell .

Holder

.15 10 15 40

FG FT PF TP
...2 9 1 13

4 2
1 17

0 2

4 9

TOTALS 14 15 10 43
POST .13 10 7 1040
SPUR . . 9 7 17 1143

Free Throws Missed: Post
Pierce 1, Short I. Hart 1. Spur
Cloude 2. Gilcrease 2, Parsons2.
Holder 1.

SIMMS
SPORT COAT SALE

$10.Off On EachCoat

MEN'S SUIT SALE

S10.Off RegularPrice

SPORT

SHIRTS

2 For Price

Of One

SecondGroup
Reg $5.00 for $3 50
Reg $5 95 for $4.00
Reg. $6 95 for $4 50
Reg. $7 95 for $5 00
Reg. $8 95 for $6 00

COLOR DRESS SHIRT SALE

One Group Buy One At Regular Price

SecondShirt FREE

MEN'S SHORT-S-

TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE

ShoesOn Sale
50 PAIRS OF MEN'S SHOES

REGULAR $10.95 to $14.95

Only $8.95

1

1 I

i I
OFF TO ENTERTAIN TROOPS - Burbank. Calif. - More than

one hundred entertainers and musicians left California for Orerseaa
Military Commands to give shows for troops. One group headedby
Bob Hope, including Jerry Colons. Left, jayne Mansfield (in Hops'a
arms) Hedda Hopper. Right, are shows Just before they
plane oa leg of their tow.,,

LOCAl SEXTET HELD SCORELESS FIRSTQUARTER

PostGirls Unable To CopeWith

Tough Spur Defense,Lose, 37-2-5

The Post girls basketball team
lost to Spur, 37 to 25, Tuesday
night In their first District
game of the season, played at
Spur.

After a first quarter in which
they failed to score a point, while
Spur was racking up eight, the
Post team pitched in nine in the
second quarter to only three for
Spur, and trailed 11-- 9 at the half.
They fell four points further be-

hind in the third quarter. 11--

were outscored, 15--9, in the final
period.

Spur, with three of the best
guards in the district, held two of
Post's first-strin-g forwards. Kay
Martin and Janet Stephens, score-
less. Doris Eilenburger hit eight
points, but the rest of the Post
scoring was turned in by Barbara
Gary with points and sopho

Have Car Trade.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

SALE
STARTS TODAY

300
PairsOf

Pants
$3 Off Sale

Length, Alterations
FREE

TIE SALE
One Group 2 For

Price of One

Tin

9 gtfI KfBfBfl

and
first

and

five

Will

mores Leta Stone and Glenda
with six each.

Charlene Simpson, with 17 points,
was high scorer for Spur.

Cato Re-Elect-
ed

As Chief
Robert Cato was fire

chief Monday night at a meeting
of the Post Volunteer Fire

Elected as assistant fire chiefs
were Dee Hodgesand Lloyd Mock.
Rufus Gerner was elected vice
president, and Ben Brewer to a
three-yea-r term on the

pension board, other mem-
bers of which are Punk Peel and
Dee Hodges.

Percy Parsonswas re - elected
secretary and treasurer in

voting.
Presentstrength of the fire de-

partment is 26 men.

' J dW gtV 0H SIgtRlH

MEN'S COWBOY BOOT SALE

$3. Off Regular Price on Each Pair
$22 95 BOOTS on Sale for $19.95

$21 .95 BOOTS on Sale for Si 8 95

$18.95 on Sale for $15 95

SHIRTS - One Group

7 FOR PRICE OF ONE

SALE OF BOYS CLOTHING

Sport Shirts

Tee Shirts

Jackets

Sport Coats

Whittenberg,

Fire

Depart-
ment.

depart-
ment's

Mon-

day night's

BOOTS

TEE

All
VaOff

NO REFUNDS NO APPROVALS. PLEASE

Hundley's
MEN'S AND BOY S WEAR
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Yesterday's torrential rain over a large area of the eaaternaeaboard
I loft a lot of damp misery around. Hare's a view of Park Drive In the

Colony Section of Oakland as waters of the Ramapo River turned the

street Into a waterway. Many homes were Isolatedby the flood waters.

is in

Three GarzaCounty School Men

Attending AdministratorsMeet
Three Garza County school men

are in this week attending
the 1958 School AdministratorsCon-
ference on Education, sponsored
by the Texas Education Agency
They are Dean A. Robinson, county
superintendentof schools; R. K.
Green, superintendentof the Post
schools, and F. W. Callaway, sup-
erintendent of the Southland
schools.

Principal speakers at the con-
ference will be State Sen. A. M.
Aikin Jr. and Lawrence G. Dert-hic-

U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation. Aikin's talk is to be "A
Progress Report on the Work of
the Hale-Aiki- n Committee'-- and
Derthick's address will be "The
U. S. Office of Education Its
Relation to state and Local Ad-

ministration."
The conference will include

study groups on School Accredita

Have Car Will Trade.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Chalmer Fowler
INCOME SERVICE

AUDITING and BOOKKEEPING
NOTARY

OFFICE IN CITY

Formerly by School

316
FOR

TV

CHANNEL 1 1 FRIDAY

7 00 Today.
9:00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price Is Right
10: 30 Truth or Consequences.
11:99 Tic Tac Dough
1130 It Could Be You.
12:00 Tex and Jinx.
12: 30 Club 60
1:15 NBC Hot News
1:30 Bride and Groom.
2:00 Matinee.
3:00 Queen for a Day
2:45 Channel 11 Matinee.
S: 15 Hospitality Time.
5 30 Rin Tin Tin.

BQpTwv
re's Howell,

.dv of Jim Bowie.
Court of Last Resort.

A Victory at Sea.
:99 M Squad.

8 30 lain Man.
9 00 Cavalcadeof Sports.
9:48 Red Barber

10:90 Tombstone Territory.
10 30 News.
10 40 Weather
10:45 Sports.
It: 50 MGM Movie

CHANNEL 13 FRIDAY

7:10 News
I oo C Kangaroo.
8 45 CBS News
1:56 Local

00 Garry Moor Show.
10 30 Dotto
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11: U Love of Life.
11: 30 Search for Tomorrow
11:41 Liberace
12 U Noon News
12 25 Walter Cronaite News
12 39 As the World Turns

1 99 Baal the Clock
1:19 Home Demonstration Day
1 46
2 00 The Big Payoff
J. 39 The Verdict Is Yours
1:99 The Day
Ml The Secret Storm
1:19 The Edge of Night
4 99 Hume Fear.
4 W Mm,.--

99 1 eoney TttSHM A Bugs
9 99 News. Weathei
8 II Dou rrfwanU
9 29 Leave It To ft

7 99 Tri ihdsissj.
7 M Zane Grey
8 99 Mr Adams and Eve
9:19 tttsMt Ibb-vsb-

, 1 958 The Pott Dispatch

NEW JERSEY - Osklsnd. N.J -

tion, TeacherEducation Under the
New Certification Laws: Vocation-
al Education; Textbook Admini-
stration; Common Legal Problems;
Budgeting. Accounting, Reporting,
and Auditing; Educa-
tion; Guidance; Report of the
Work of the Hale-Aiki- n Committee,
and Administering the Small
School.

Pvt. Lonnie F. Mason
Finishes Army School

FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. Army
Pvt. Lonnie F Mason, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Mason. Route 2,
Post, Tex., recently was graduat-
ed from the eight-wee- k Administra-
tion School at Fort Chaffee, Ark.

Mason received instruction in
typing, filing, and Army clerical
procedures.

The 22 - year - old soldier it
a graduate of Southland High
School.

cpwrmwtCE underway austin

Austin

TAX

PUBLIC

HALL

Occupied Tax Collector

Weather,

9: 09 The Line Up
9: 30 Person to Person

10 00 Telephone Time
10-3- News. Weather. Features

00 20th Century Fox

PHILCO,

MOVING JAN 15

CHANNEL 1 1 SATURDAY

8 00 Roy Rogers.
9 00 Howdy Doody.
9 30 Ruff and Reddy.

10 00 Fury
10 30 Spare Ranger
11 00 My Little Margie
11 30 Detective Diary
12 00 MGM Matinee
2 00 Senior Bowl Football
3 00 MGM Matinee.
4:30 Western
5:30 Lone Ranger.
6 00 Navy Log.
6 39 People Are Funny.
7:00 Perry Como
8 00 Polly Bergen
1:39 Giseie MacKenxie
9 00 Fnd of Rainbow
9 39 Your Hit Parade

10 00 Caltfomians
19 39 News. Weather. Snorts
19 39 Channel II MGM

CHANNEL 13 SATURDAY
9: 19 Captain Kangaroo
9: 19 Mighty Mouse Playhouse

19 99 Susan'sShow
10 10 Saturday Playhouse
1199 Jimmy Dean Show.

TV-App-
li ance Center

Your PHILCO Dealer

Will Be In

NEW LOCATION

Jan. 1 5

At 222 East Main

MBS. DILLARD THOMPSON WRITES

Moisture Gives New Year Of 1958

Good Start In Community
It seems our New Year has had

a wonderful send-of-f with all the
moisture we have gotten from the
snow. Most of the farmers have
their cotton out, with the local gin
having ginned so far 3,561 bales
of cotton.

School began its regular session
last Thursday after the holiday va-

cation, with several pupils absent.
Only 15 students were present
Monday due to sickness and the
roar) conditions.

Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis and
Carol were Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrey. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Peel andGene, and Mr. and Mrs.
Delmer Cowdrey and Clarky.

New Year's day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Doggett and
children were Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las I.awson of Carlsbad, N. M.

Mike Crocker of Idalou was a
guest of his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Lusk. during the
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs Elmer Dee Jones
carried their daughter,Darlene, to
Lubbock Thursday for a medical
checkup at the Methodist Hospital

Mrs. Marie Miller and Mrs.
Lavell Johnson of Post were visit-
ors in the Thelbert McBride home
recently. Weekend guests were
their son. Auvy, and Clenford
Shannon, freshman Tech students.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt Sr.
were New Year's guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Bush, Jerry and
Rickl. Mrs. Cart Fluitt and Mrs.
Dillard Thompson were afternoon
visitors.

Sundav afternoon guests of the
Bryan Maxey family were Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey and Clarky
Mr. and Mrs Quanah Maxey and
Diane were evening visitors.

Annett and JamesMcBride were
guests last week of their grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs. Alex
Kittrell, and their aunt, Mrs. Mary
Lee Wristen, in Lorenzo.

Mrs. W A. Oden returnedhome
last Monday after accompaning
Mrs. Nellie Babb of Post and her
MB, Truett Babb of Slaton and a
friend, to Fort Worth, where they
visited Mr and Mrs Jack Harie- -

wood and Mr. and Mrs Carroll
Potter They were joined by Mrs.
Babb s daughter. Mrs. Mike Wat-kin- s

of Dodge City. Kan.
Mr and Mrs. Cart Fluitt spent

Tuesday in Lubbock.
Mr and Mrs. Elva Peel and

Beth and Mrs Jimmy Byrd visit-
ed in Brownfield Monday afternoon
of last week with their aunt and
uncle. Mr and Mrs Z. G. Sherry.

Mr and Mrs Glenn Davis visit- -

ed in Post Friday evening with
his sister. Mrs Jewel Graham.

Mr and Mrs C. R Baldwin and
Mrs Minnie Maxey spent the week-
end m Graham, where they trans-
acted business and visited their
niecs and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Hill and Alan.

Weekly
12 00 Let s Take A Trip
12 30 Big Picture

00 Professional Hockey.
3 30 Championship Bowling
s jo frontier Theatre
5.30 To Be Announced.
9:99 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
6 30 Perry Mason Show.
7 30 26 Men.
8 00 Oh. Susanna
8 30 Have Gun, Will Travel
9 09 Gunsmohe
I 39 Colt 45

to 00 PuramuuntShowcase.
II 00 Premiere Pefonnaace.

r PHILCO, TV APPLIANCE

MOVING JAN. 15

CHANNEL 1 1 SUNDAY

12:99 Wlsard
12 30 Catholic Hour
199 Gene Autry.
2 99 Lawrence Weill
3 00 Network Film
3: IS Pro Football
6 00 Dee Weaver Show
8 39 Sally
7:99 Shirley Temple s Storybook
8 99 Dinah Share
9 99 Loretta Young.
9 39 Highway Patrol

19 09 Broken Arrow
19: 19 News. Weather. Sports
19 59 Channel II Theater

CHANNEL 1 3 SUNDAY

19 59 First Methodist Church
11:99 The Christophers.
12: 19 This Is The Life

I 99 Sunday Matinee.
2:29 The Last Word.
1:99 Face The Nation
1: 39 World News Roundup
4 00 As We See It
4 39 Bing Crosby Golf T
6 00 I assie
9 29 Jack Benny
7 99 Ed Sullivan
8 99 G K Theatre
8 39 Alfred Hitchcock
9:99 994,999 Challenge

Reader's
19 99 Whet's My I.i
19 39 fcendnv Mfcsht Phsnl
19 41 Nth Century

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Porterfleld
have a new grandson. ho was
bom Christmas Day In Germany
to Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Portorfleld.
He has been named David G.
The Porterflelds have two other
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and
Jacky visited Friday night in Ta-hok-a

with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs L. W. Gandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tackett and fami-fro-

a holiday' vacation in Arkan-fro-

a holiday vacation in arkan
sas with friends snd relatives

Mrs Paul Hedrick of Lubbock
and Mrs. Shirley Dodson of Post
visited Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Elva Peel and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd.

Mrs. Elva Peel and Rheaattend-
ed the Jones-Gra-y wedding Friday
evening in the home of Rev.
Cecil Sum- in Post. Rhea was the
attendant for her cousin.

Mrs. L. S. Turner was dismlss--I
ed Friday from Garza Memorial
Hospital, where she had been a
medicnl patient for several days.
Mrs. Maud Thomas and Mrs. Cart
Fluitt visited her In the hospital
Tuesday. Their son, Kenneth
Turner of Tahoka, visited in the
home Sunday.

Monday afternoon guests of the
Earl Greggs were Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Gregg, Gale and Judv of
Ropesville. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dillard Thompson.

Mr and Mrs Carl Fluitt visit-
ed in Post Sunday afternoon with
Mr and Mrs W. O Fluitt Sr.

Mr. wid Mrs. Alfred Oden re
ceived a Christmas and New Year's
gift in one package their first
grandchild, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Hawkins of Post Dec. 29

in Garza Memorial Hospital. He
arrived at 11:05 a. m. and weigh--;

ei 6 pounds, 14 ounces and was
named Michael David.

Mrs. Jimmy Byrd visited in
Post Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
JamesDye and baby.

RETURNS TO SCHOOL
Graydon Howell Jr. returned to

Corpus Christi Saturday after
spending the holidays here with
his parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Graydon Howell Sr. and family
Graydon is a freshman student at
Corpus Christi University.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
Mrs. Betty Fortune was admitt-

ed to Methodist Hospital in Lub-
bock Monday, where she will re-
ceive medical treatment.

RETURNS TO ABILENE
Dalton Copple. student at

University in Abilene,
has returnedto school after spend-
ing the holidays here with friends
and relatives.

Have Car Will Trade.
Caprock Chevrolet Co. (Adv.)

Television
(Clip and Save For

PHILCO,

MOVING JAN. 15

CHANNEL 1 1 MONDAY

7:09 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9 10 Treasure Hunt.

10 00 The Price Is Right.
10 30 Truth or Consequences.
11 00 Tic Tac Dough.
1119 It Could Be You.
12 09 Tex and Jinx.
12 39 Club 99.

1 30 Kitty Foyle.
2 00 Matinee
3 00 Queen lor a Day
3 45 Channel 11 llatinee.
5 15 Hospitality Time.
5: 19 Superman.
8:09 News. Weather
9. II Here's Howell.
9 39 The Price Is Right
7:99 Restless Gun.
7 39 Wells Psxgo.
199 Twenty One.
4 39 Sheriff of Cochise.
I 00 Suspicion.

19 99 Walter Wtnchetl's File
19:39 News. Weather. Sports
19 50 MGM Movie.

CHANNEl 13 MONOAY
719 Local News
8: 99 Captain Kangaroo.
8: 49 Morning News
9 99 Garry Moore Show
9: 19 Arthur Godfrey Time

19 19 Dotto.
II 09 Hotel Cosmopolitan
II IS Love of Life
11 30 Search for Tomorrow
11:49 Liberace
12 IS Local News
12 29 Walter Cronaite New.
12 30 As the World Turns.

I 99 P TA.
1 39 Mouseporty
2 99 The Big Payoff
2 39 The Verdict Is Yours.
1 99 The Brighter Day
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Oil Field Workers

Hurt In Accident
Two oil field workers. Howard

Campbell of Post and Herbert
Forehand of Snyder, were injured
Monday afternoon in a rig acci-

dent at an Alamo Oil Corp. well
'near the Caprock Golf Course,
i The men were injured when
struck by tongs which slipped
loose while they were on the rig
floor.

Forehand, an employee of
Homco Oil Co of Houston, was
dismissed Tuesday from Garza
Memorial Hospital. Campbell, an
employee of the Alamo company,
remained in the hospital for ob-

servation.

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital since last Tues-
day are:

Mrs. Motile McAfee, obstetrical
Mrs. Ross Segroves and son
Tom Orrick
Susie Mindieta
G. C. Custer
Mrs. Glenn Wheatley
Mrs. Mattie Dunlap
Kenneth Huffakcr
Luther Bilberry
Mrs. Robert Meisch
Mrs. T. J. Blacklock
Manuel Gonzales
A. P. Crabtree
Mrs. Kenneth Huffaker
Mrs. Betty Hair, obstetrical
Mrs. John Stavely
Mrs. Ethel Stono
Marvin Odom
Mrsi Dora Tanner
Mrs. Bob Smith
Herbert Forehand
Leo Harrison
Howard Campbell

Dismissed
Manuel Ramirez
Linda Soto
Mrs. Othela Hawkins and son
Mrs. Mary Shields
Mrs. B. W. Ellis
Hilda Price
Sefrina Martinez and daughter
Manuel Gonzales
Tom Orrick
G. H. Newberry
Gwen Baker
Mrs. Ross Segroves and son
Mrs. L. S. Turner
Mrs. Luther Bilberry
Larry Bilberry
Nan Bilberry
Mrs. T. J. Blacklock
Kenneth Huffaker
Luther Bilberry
A. H. Nelson
Mrs. Mollie McAfee and son
Mrs. Ireno Rodgers
Mrs. Mattie Dunlap
Mrs. Ethel Stone
Marvin Odom

Daily Reference)

6: 15 Doug Edwards.
8 30 Robin Hood.
7:00 Burns and Allen.
7:30 Official Detective
8:00 Danny Thomas Show.
8:30 December Bride.
9 00 Studio One.

10.00 To Be Announced.
10 30 New. Weather. Features.
11:00 Columbia Showcase.
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CHANNEL 1 1 TUESDAY
7 00 lodsy.
9:09 Arlene Francis Show
9: 10 Treasure Hunt.

10 00 The Priee Is Right.
10: 39 Truth or Consequences.
11:99 Tic Tac Dough.
11 30 It Could Be You.
12:90 Tex and Jinx.
12: 39 Club 99.

I 30 Kitty Foyle.
2:09 Matinee
1:99 Queen for a Dav.
I: 45 Channel II Matinee.
9: 15 Hospitality Time.
I: 30 Trouble With Father
9: 99 News. Weather.
9: 13 Here's Howell
8 19 Life of Rilev
7 00 Omnibus.
8 99 McGraw.
8 30 Sugarfoot.
9:19 Bob Cummings

10 00 Real McCoys.
10 30 News. Weather, Sports
10 59 Channel II MGM

CHANNEL 13 TUESDAY
7:19 Local News.
9:99 Captain Kangaroo.
9:49 CBS Morning News.
I 99 Garry Moore Show
9 19 Arthur Godfrey Time.

M 39 Dotto
11 99 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
11:19 of Life
11: anarch for Tc
II 45 liberate
U: 19 Local News.
L2 29 Walter Cronaite Ni
12 19 As the World Turns.

I 99 Bent the Clock

LETTERS To

The EDITOR

First Baptist Church
Sweet Home, Ore.

Dear Texas Friends:
Happy New Year to you snd all

the Post Dispatch staff.
You are really in line tor com-

mendation and congratulationson
the Christmns Edition of the Post
Dispatch. Mr. Cornish. I especially
want to commend you on the very
fine and superfine editorial that
you wrote about keeping the Spirit
of Christmas on throughout the
New Year and each year. The
things that you said were timely
and should be timeless because
that is the Spirit of the Christ of
Christmas and the purpose of his
life as expressed m the New
Testament.The other news articles
about Christ and his birth as it
would have been given if there
had been newspapers(a Post
Dispatch) were interesting but
your editorial just hit the spot
with me and I just wanted to say
so to you while it is fresh on my
mind. Now a brief word about our
new work in Oregon.

This is a besutfiul country In
many ways. God has really smil-
ed upon this section of the state
in beautiesof nature. The Santiam
River flows right through Sweet
Home. It is a fairly good sized
river too. They say really good
fishing in the spring and summer.
There is also a pretty good sized
stream that flows right by the
parsonageand Church the year
round, Ames Creek. It rolled about
two weeks ago after heavy rains.
We are in the edge of the moun-
tains, the Cascades. Very beauti-
ful indeed.

Our Church is small and the
work at the very bottom as we
found it. Members who have been
rather discouraged from past ex-

periencesof trouble in the Church
are beginning to come back. We
are doing lots of visiting and we
will be seeingresults. Baptist work
in this section of the nation is
new. that is Southern Baptist work.
This Church was one of the first
organized and that was on Aug.
13, 1943, with 11 charter members.
It has had close to 300 members
in the past but now has 135 resi-
dent members.

We miss all you good people in
Texas and especially in Post. Our
fellowship in Post was one of the
richest in friends that we have
ever had and we will long cherish
this friendship and hope to have
it renewed by a visit back there
in the fall of 1959.

With every good wish for the
New Year to you and the people
there.

Very sincerely.
Roy Shahan

The Comstock Lode, a remark-
able vein of silver near Virginia
City, Nev., was discovered in 1859.

1.45 Club Day.
2:09 The Big Payoff.
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3:00 The Brighter Day.
3: 15 The Secret Storm.
3:30 The Edge of Night.
4 00 Home Fair.
4: 15 Hairdresser
4:30 Susie.
5:00 Looney Tunes 4 Popeyo.
8:00 News, Weather, Features.
8: 15 Doug Edwards.
6:30 Name That Tune.
7:00 Phil Silvers.
7:30 Texas in Review.
8 00 To Tell the Truth
8: 30 C apt. David Grief
9:00 $64,000 Question.
9:30 Kingdom of the Sea.

10:00 Red Skelton.
10: 30 News. Weather. Features.
1100 United Artists Showcase.
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19 19 News. Weather
10 99 Channel II
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7:99 Local News.
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Post Woman's Son It
Stationed At Lisbon

Tech. Sgt. Harold W. Isaacs,son
of Mrs. Guy Dsvls, it stationed in
Lisbon. Portugal, as an engineer
with the U. S. Air Force. With
him is his wife, Freda, and their
eight year-ol- d son, Mike.

Sgt. Isaacs, who has been in
the Air Force for IS years, was
stationed at Charleston, S, C
prior to being transferred to Lis
bon several months ago. His
mother visited her son and family
before they left for overseas.

For Christinas,the sergeantsent
his mother a number of articles
made from cork, which Is one of
Portugal's most important natural
resources. He also sent her a
leather bag he purchased in Mo-

rocco.

SantaFa Carloadings
Show Slight Decline

Santa Fe carloadings for week
ending Jan. 4 were 18,606 compar-
ed with 19.544 for the same week
a year ago.

Cars received from connections
totaled 7,399 compared with 9,862
for the same week a year ago.

Total cars moved were 26,066
compared with 29,406 for the same
week a year ago.

Santa Fe handled a total of
27,634 cars in preceding week this
year.

First application for a patent on
making condensed milk was turn-
ed down on grounds it lacked j

novelty and usefulness.
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New Year s guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Baker, l.oyce and
Royce, were Mrs. Baker's sisters
and families, the N. R. Kings of
Post and the John Myers of Lub-
bock.

Mr. and Mr. Spencer Brewer re-
turned home last week from a visit
with their daughter, Miss Woodena
Brewer, who lives in San Fran-
cisco, Calif. They also visited Mrs.
Brewer'ssisterand family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Inscore and children,
and a brother and family, the Ern-
est Jarretu, who live in Los An-
geles.

Among those from here who at-
tended the Cotton Bowl football
game in Dallas were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Davles, Jack Halre and
Miss Ann Porterfield of Post, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Basinger. Gay
Don Basinger stayed with his cous-
in. Tommy Taylor, while his par-
ents were gone.

A. F. Daviea spent last week
with his daughter.Mrs. Josephine
Spikes, and children in Lubbock

New Year's guests of the Earl
Morrises were a daughterand fam-
ily, the Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Gary,
Jerry and Ahin Lynn of Roswell.
N. M. The family was en route
home from San Angelo where they
had visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Brooks, formerly of Southland,
where he was pastorof the Baptist
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pearceand
Sue Ann returned last week from
Vernon where they had visited his
parents,the J. N. Pearces.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edmunds
and children and her mother, Mrs.
B. F. Gunnel, and children spent
New Year's day in Sweetwater
visiting relatives.

Southland's basketball team play-
ed an outside team and beat them
Friday night. But the girls lost to'
the outsiders at that time.

At

RETURNS TO BASE Novls
Furr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-ro-

Furr, left Friday for his
naval baseat San Diego, Calif.,
where he is an electrician'smate
on the USS Tortuga. Novis spent
20 days here visiting his parents
and other relatives and friends.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. Virgil Priddy and Mickey

spent the weekend in Lubbock with
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Jerry Hoover.

HEREFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Sarnie West and

children. Joe, Jan and Jay of
visited during the holi-

days here- with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Thomas.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests of Mrs. Vera

Gossett, Judy and Sonny, were Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Stanaford and
son: Ronnie Morris, Jerry Key,
Mrs. Lester Maxey of San Saba,
Charles Morris, and Kenneth
Martin.

The Rev. Lusby Kirk reports 30
at the Baptist Church Sunday, but
it seems that we Methodists all
backslid in the snow.

DOCTOR PAYS DEBT TO DOGS - Baltimore. Md. - Mrs.
OersldlneCuter of Baltimore pets her dog "Squeaky" after Dr. Alfred
Blalock, famed John Hopkins "blue baby" surgeonperfor-

med a delicate operation to save the life of the seven-months-o-ld

canine. The Rottweller-Dachshund-li- puppy developed symptoms

similar to those.In "blue babies". An examination, however, dis-
closed that was not a "blue puppy" but that its intestines
were misplacedas a result of an auto accident in 'which the dog bad
figured. Dr. Blalock quickly put the canine patient's Innards back in
order. The surgeonsaid he regardedthe surgery as a way of showing
his gratitude to ail dogs that havebeenused in research.
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By VERN SANFORD

Those of us who fish for sport
often overlook the importance of
our commercial fisheries.

In fact, we bitterly resent some
of the tactics of commercial fisher-
men.

It must be remembered,however,
there are millions who do not fish
who can only have fish by buying
them.

The Bureau of Commercial Fish-
eries of the U. S. Fish Wildlife
Service, has establishedfour new
regional offices and a new southern
California programoffice. The pur-
pose of these new regional offices
will be to implement the expanded
commercial fishery program.

Texas is very much interestedin
any advancementof the commer-
cial fishery industry. Waters of
the Gulf of Mexico are worked
daily, particularly by shrimpers.

Some protective legislation has
been passed to keep commercia
netting out of Laguna Madre, and
to control shrimping and oyster
gathering in other Gulf areas.This
is very necessaryto protect this
wildlife resource.The Texas Game
& Fish Commission has a marine
laboratory at Rockport, and sub-offic-

at other places along the
Texas coast where daily studies are
made. These offices work very
closely with the Fish ft Wildlife
Service in protecting our supply of
marine fish. They are important
both to commercial and sport fish-
ing.

Weed Control Good And Bad
For those who live in the coastal

areas it might be well to keep in
mind this spring that some weeds
control can be harmful to wildlife

The Game" ft Fish Commission re-
cently completed purchaseof addi-
tional marsh land in the Beaumont-Por-t

Arthur area to provide refuge
for water fowl. Careful studies are
being made of seed-- producing
weeds that ducks and geese like
to feed on. Biologists directing this
program have had long experience
and training in providing such
foods. You might want to contact
them about some of your acreage.

Also a rather intensive weed con-
trol program now is under way by
the Bureau of Sport Fisheriesand
Wildlife and the U. S. Fish ft Wild-- !

life Service. The purpose is to find
ways of eliminating undesirable
marsh plants and to substitute
plants which will produce food for
migratory waterfowl.

One phase of this project is the
testing of variousherbicides to find
which will produce food for migra-
tory waterfowl.

One phaseof this project is the
testing of various herbicides to find
which will eliminate noxious weeds
without injuring wildlife values.
Your county agricultural agent also
can be most helpful in this work.

For Spin Fishing
Spin fishermenalways have had

the problem of knowing just how
much line to play out when they
nooK a Dig one. now comes the
B. F. Gladding Co.. with a coJor-metere- d

Platyl line that indicates
at a glance. With each package
of line there is a rod decal corres-
ponding to markings. This
will prove a popular feature.

Speaking of spin fishing, it's get-
ting light enough now to put in a
few minutes dry casting in your
back yard each evening when you
get home from work.

Get a casting plug or remove the
hooks from a spin size plug. Set up
a marker: an old bicycle tire is ex-
cellent Then practicefor accuracy.

The beginner has little trouble
getting distance with spinning
equipment. Many times. howevt
accuracy is impaired because your
spinning rod is longer than the av-
eragebait casting rod. It also has

a lighter action, requiring only a
flick of the wrist.

With a little practice for a few
evenings you'll find you can hit
the target every time. Accuracy
in casting is very important if you
are fishing in good bass water,
which has plenty of stumps, rocks
and tree tops. A lot of time can be
wasted freeing lures that hang on
overhanging branches. However, it
is a well known fact that big bass
usually are found In some of these
difficult spots.

Incidentally, thii backyard prac--'
tice ia good for the whole family
Take a couple of Junior's old bi-

cycle tires. Set up your casting dis-
tance and then start to work. Do it
systematically and properly, how-
ever, don't just go mil for a few
hit or miss licks. This practicewill
pay off well before the season is
ove.'.

Of course on Sunday afternoons
you might put on a real lure and
stand on the lake bank It's fun to
catch basswhen you are just prac-
ticing.

OH Digest Expanded
If you haven'tseen a copy of the

new 1958 edition of the Gun Digest,
better look it over. The book has
been greatly expanded this year
to cover both new and modem arms
and metallic sights, and custom
and foreign guns.

It also contains many interesting
how-t- o articles by noted writers.
So it furnishes mighty good read-
ing, as well as ready information.

New Stamps
A black and white wash drawing

of Canada geese feeding in a corn-
field has been chosen as a design
for the 1958-5- 9 migratory bird hunt-
ing stamp. Leslie C. Kouba, a Min-
neapolis artist, was the designer.
This will be the 25th stamp issued
in the Federal duck stamp series.
This stamp is required of all per-
sons who hunt migratory water-
fowls.

Speaking of stamps, have you
bought any of those whooping crane
stamps?First saleof. thesestamps
began at Corpus Christi recently.
Corpus is only a short distancefrom
the Aransas Wildlife Refuge at
Austwell, where 31 of these whoop-er-s

wintered.
The stampsare beautiful and ef-

fective remindersthat there are so
few of these beautiful birds in

ON
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New York Jean Pierre hugs
his daughter,Claude
Baur, after arrival at Idlewlld Air-

port from Toulouse, France. The
child Is on her way to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Hospital where
a rare heart operationwill be per-

formed to correct a hole in her
heart which preventsnormal oper-

ation of blood flow. Toulouse cltl-ze-

raised $35,000 to defray
costs of the operation and trans-
portation expanses for the fsther
and child.

CloseoutSale
BALLERINA OVEN PROOF POTTERY

In Modern Solid Colors

AND

FLORENCE PLASTIC DINNER WARE
Guaranteed For Year Against

Breakage or Damage

207b Off
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"We Still Buy Merchandise To SeM"

Greenfield Hardware

GroupWorking On

Wasty And Barky

Cotton Situation
LUBBOCK W. O. Fortenberry.

president of the Plains Cotton
Growers, Inc., announced this
week that this organization is
working with Cong. George Mahon
and U. S. Departmentof Agricul
ture officials on the wasty and
barky cotton situation as it exists
this year on the Plains.

Fortenberry said weather co-
nditionsa late planting, fall rains
and an early frost made a dis-
aster condition beyond the cotton
producers'control and in view of
this situation, the PCG is asking
the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion to allow wasty and barky
cotton to be allowed to enter the
government cotton loart.

"This cotton would enter the
loan at a discount of around 200
to 300 points below the establish-
ed loan value. For example, low
middling spotted cotton of inch
staple has a loan value of 18.83
cents. If this bale was classed
wastv. it would go in the loan say
at 300 points off the loan price,
or at 15.83 cents," Fortenberry
explained.

The CCC would catalogue this
cotton separately for future sales
and clearly identify it to the trade,
he added.

It has beenestimatedthere are
more than 100.000 bales of wasty
and barky cotton on the Plains
this year and since such cotton
is ineligible for the government
loan, and there is verv little or
no immediate market for such
cotton, it is working a hardship
on many farmers, he explained.

In addition to Cong.
Mahon, other representatives In-

cluding Cong. Walter Rogers of
Pampa.Sens. Lyndon Johnson and
Ralph Yarborough are being ac-

quainted with the situation.

VISIT IN SPUR
t

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Messer
shopped and visited friends in
Spur Saturday. They were supper
Tiists of Mr. and Mrs Burnice
Bilberry of the Dry Lake Com- -'

munity.

O.K. Used Cars Caprock Chev-
rolet Co. (Adv.)
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GUESTS OF FRFFMANS
Mrs. J. L. Graves and J. L.

Graves Jr., of Fashing, Tex., are
visiting with their daughterand sis-
ter, Mrs. Howard Freeman and
family.

I

Mrs. R. A. has
in San

son and his Mr. and
Mrs. andJn
with her and
and Mrs.

The was first
put into use by the New O.K.
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THUNDERING OUT OF
UNKNOWN SKIE- S-

Tfce Super-Soni-c HeM Creature

No Weapon Could Destroy!

Thursday, Z21
RETURNS HOME

Moore returned
from visiting Antonio with
her family,

Donald Moore, Temple
daughter family, Dr.
Noah Stone.

linotype machine
practical Used Cars Caprock Chev-Yor- k

Tribune (Adv.)
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This Week We Installed
Ten Of These New Machines

At HendersonsLaundrette

$249.95
AND YOUR OLD WASHER"

2 AUTOMATIC CYCLES. Normal for regular
loads, Shn for lightly soiledclothes.

AUTOMATIC LINT --OUT DISPENSEI WHEEL

adds Calgon during rinse cycle. Turns
rinse water into magic water that floats
away lint dissolvessoap film gets
clothesup 39 cleaner nylonswhiter.

e Automatic hot or worm waih water

e Automatic warm or cold rime water

5 yearwarranty on Kontmiitien c

hytles Implement Co.
We Give and

R. J.'s Furniture Co.
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AccidentInjures
JusticeburgMan

E. M. Woodard. 68. of Justice-bur- n

Buffered lag injury about
noon Friday when the tractor on
which h was riding wad struck
by an automobile driven by a Mr.
Haney of I.uhbock

TH accidentoccurred about one
and half mile south of Justice-bun- t

on U. S. Highway 84. Sheriff
Carl Rains, who investigated, said
Haney told him bis automobile

one of the tractor a rear
aa he tried to pull back
the vehicle after starting

go around it. He said he tried
pull back behind the tractor be-ua-a

of an approaching auto--

Haney's car and the tract--
traveling toward Justice--

The sheriff said the impact spun
the tractor around in the road.
Woodard was brought to a phys-
ician's office in Post for treatment
of the leg injury. Haney and his
wife, apparently uninjured, con-

tinued on to Lubbock after leav-
ing their damaged automobile, a

Chrysler, at a repair shop

NOW

OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

WITH

10 NEW NORSE

AUTOMATIC

WASHERS

We Will Do Your Laundry

And Finish It

Or Rent A Machine

For You To Do Your

Own.

Henderson

Automatic
Laundrette

Phone 374

South Avo. M A 8th
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A BOY AND HIS DOG Samuel Saldana. polio victim of Plainview looks proudly at his now
puppy. Lady's Beacon, who made his Christmas a very merry one. The Plainview lad received the
registeredGerman Shepherd as a gift from H. J. Dietrich and Roy Hodges of Post. (Photocourtesy
Plainview Daily Herald).

In the ancient world China was
known as Cathay.

For a
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FlorsheimShoes

REDUCED

I ,1580

uyietnpdarly

DON'T DELAY Gave Now on Famous Horshem

Shoes from Our Regular Stock! Discontinued Sixes

In a Good Selectionof Sizes.

Dlspotth

Post Man Gives Puppy
To Young Polio Victim

H. J Dietrich, Post kennel own-
er, made Christmas happy for a
tiny polio victim of Plainview with
a gift of a cuddly black German
Shepherd puppy

Samuel SaJduna. who is 10, re-
ceived a seven m o n t h s' old
registeredAKC GermanShepherd.
Lady's Beacon, from Dietrich and
Roy Hodges The puppy would soil
at a minimum price of $75.

Dietrich has followed this prac-
tice of giving away a puppy to
a crippled or blind child in the
United States for 16 years. He
usually givea away three puppies
a ynar. and has shipped them to
almost every state in the Union.

He started this plan about 16
years ago when he read about a
little blind jnrl in one of the south
ern states.He wrote the Chamber
of Commerce about arranging to
give the girl a puppy which she
could uar as a seeingeye dog. The
plana were arranged and the
puppy was soon on its way

Samuel'spuppy was shipped by
rail to Mrs. James F. Henry of
Plainview Dietrich asked her to
find a deserving crippled child
who would like to have the puppy

as a Christmas gift. Mrs. Henry
picked Samuel.

Samuel, a polio victim since he
was 2. has only recently discard-
ed his braces. He has undergone
surgery on one leg. which has
made it possible for him to begin
learning to walk without his

MINERAL WELLS VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Putman and

family of Mineral Weils visited
from Tuesday night of last week
to Friday in the home of his
parents. Mr and Mrs J W Put-ma-

While here, they visited his
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs
B. P. Iutman. and his sister and
family. Mr and Mrs. O. E.

RECENT GUESTS
Recem holiday guests of Mr

and Mrs. F.lmer Cass were Mr.
and Mrs. D L. Caas and family of
Midland. Mr and Mrs. E D. Har-
rison and twins of Clairernont, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Caas and family
and Mrs R. H. Easley of Plain--

GIVE MOM A BREAK

TAKI TMI FAMILY OUT TO D4NNM TONIGHT
At

JUDY'S
of Convenient forking

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Health DepartmentRecordsMore

Than252,000Births In 1957

It was a good year for public
health.

For the first time In Texas
history, live births passed the
quarter - million mark. More than
: 52.000 birth" were recorded as
the vear ended, compered with
72,000 deaths. That's a healthy 3Vi

to 1 ratio of births over deaths,
and indicates a natural population
increase of 180,000

Other health events were equal-
ly significant. An influenza epid-
emicthe worst since 1918 caus-

ed a flurry of activity among
health officials in months Just be-

fore the year died. Before it was
over almost two million doses of
vaccine were rushed Into the state.
Vaccine and early warning
undoubtedly lessened the epide-

mic's impact.
As the official state agency for

city planning assistance,the State
Health Department processed 14

applications for federal financial
aid Total cost of projects, all In
cities of less than 25,000, is $451.-25-

of which the federal share is
$216,483.

Spring floods were behind the
urgency of 58 special health pro-
jects costing $417,000, including
control of insect vectors, rehabili-
tation of water plants, and chlori-natio- n

of thousands of farm wells.
Almost 1,100,000 pounds of food

had to be removed from sale
channels as being unfit for human
consumption during the year.

Four separateepisodes of radio-
active isotope mishandlings were
investigated, and a toxicological
information center was initiated to
instantly provide information on
antidotes in cases of industrial
and household chemical poisonings.
The center operates in coopera-
tion with the Texas Medical As-

sociation.
Almost 1,800.000 shots of polio

vaccine were distributed through-
out Texas, cutting the incidence
of polio to less than half that of
the previous year. Only 729 cases
were reported in 1957. compared
with a five-ye- ar median of 1,751
cases.

Five hundred nursing homes,
housing 8,000 aged people, were
inspected and licensed during 1957,

and 21 hospital construction pro-
jects were approved by the State
Board of Health under terms of
the Hill-Burto- n Act.

Construction of city sewerage
plants with federal help got under-
way with the allocation of $3,500,-00-0

to 42 separateprojects, and a
statewide water sampling program
was begun. With game wardens

collecting samples,some 500 samp
lea per mouth are being analyzed
at the State Health Department
laboratory.

The past year saw 2,11 medic
allv indigent crippled children
placed under care, and penicillin
and department - manufactured
biologies were furnished in record
quantities to physicians of medic-
ally indigent patients

Gilbert GollehonsIn
Post From California

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Coilehon

and son of San Diego, Calif., form-

er Post residents, visited here
last week.

For a number of years,
Gollehon operated the Gollehon
Motor Co., Pontiac dealers, in the
building at the northeast comer
of Main Street and Avenue I.
Since moving to San Diego in 1942,

the former resident has operated
the Gollehon Service Station.
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Freedomof the Press,Here and Now
Everywhere that a tyrant's heel has ground
most brutally, therehas sprung an "under-
ground" movement. And its heart always is
a printing press. For urge that dwells
deep a freedom-lovin- g people to know
truth is hard to kill. fact it cannot
killed even by the best-organiz-

ed des-
potism history.

The many stories undergroundpresses
that have come down through ages trial
and error many dictators is an inspiration
to the and women America's press.
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DoesYour Letterhead

the Right

reflect im-

portance of your
customers favor?

to change? make sug-

gestions, quote prices.

THE DISPATCH
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...IN
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We know that the truth can actually be print-
ed circulated under the very heel of a
tyrant'sboot. But a far betterway of keeping
people informed is through their own rev
presswhich operatesnot in somedark cellar,
but on main street, right next door to the
grocer, the postoff.ee, the drug store. To
preservethat freedom is the first obligationof
the American people and the AmericanPreat
It is our only hope of maintainingour other
cnemiicd
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members forced his resignation
last spring.

After that, Carter servedon Gov.
Price Daniel s staff, assistingwith
water legislation drafting. He is a
former state senator from Sher-
man.

Breather Far Schools
Soma MO school

district in Texas are more relax-
ed now. Many had feared that
court-enforce- d integration in Tex-
as would begin this winter In
Dallas.

Federal Judge A. T. Atwell of
Dallas ruled last year that Dallas
schools must integrate at mid-
term (January, ISM). But a high-
er court (U. S. Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals in New Orleans) over-
ruled. It said Dallas school offi-
cials should be given "a reason-
able further opportunity" to plan
for Integration.

Decision leaves Intact, for the
time being, a state law pasaad
last spring designed to delay de-
segregation. It prohibits school
districts from integrating unless
instructed to do so in a local
election. Integration without a vot-
er mandate would bring loss of
state aid.

For Dallas, this would have
meant $1,500,000 a year.

Unwanted Eggs
Estate Life Insurance Co. of

Amarillo is asking the state to
take back some "rotten eggs" it
bought at a bankruptcy sale.

Last Summer Estate took over
some $11,000,000 worth of policies
that had belonged to Physicians
Life InsuranceCo. Physicianshad
gone broke, and its affairs were
being settled by the state liquida-
tor.

Estate's attorney charged at an
Insurance Board hearing that the
contract arranged by State Liqu-
idator J. D. Wheeler was unfair to
Estate. Same batch of business
(mostly burial policies on older
people) has passed through three
companies Southern Bankers,
American Atlas and Physicians.
It bankrupted all three, said the
Estate attorney, who called the
business "a bunch of rotten eggs."

State Insurance Department of-

ficials charge that Estate pre-
sented a false statementof assets
when It entered into the contract.
Insurance Board forced the resig-
nation of Estate's president, John
L. McCarty, after it was reveal-
ed McCarty had given a State
Insurance Department employee
$2,000.

Short Snorts
Creation of an administrative

office for the state's judicial sys
tem is urged by State Supreme
Court Associate JusticeRuel Walk
er. An administrative director, he
says, could help In more efficient
assigning of pending court busi-
ness and equalizing of trial loads
. . Texas Rangersare now under
the direct authority of Public
Safety Director Homer Garrison
Jr. Transfer from regional com-
manders was announced by the
Public Safety Commission. Change
to a single command was said
essential to efficiency. . .Present
state land office employees will
keep their jobs under new Land
Commissioner Bill All corn when
he takes office Feb. 1, he has
announced. Allcom said hew i 1 1

move his family to Austin but
would not say whetherhe will run
for election to the post. He was
namedby Governor Daniel to suc-
ceed Earl Rudder who has resign-
ed to take a nadmini strative job
at Texas A&M.
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Singer RobertaPetersTo
LUBBOCK The Lubbock Audi-

torium will take on the air of
glamor and glitter on Wednesday,
Jan. IS when world-famou-s sing-
er RobertaPeterswill be seen for
one night only in a special concert
engagement.

The singer, who is regardedas
one of the most outstanding sing-
ers in the world today, is making
her first appearancein West Tex-
as, and the concert promises to
be the outstanding musical event
of the year on the South Plains.

i

iaa

Appear In Lubbock
Her concert in Lubbock will

feature songs from opera, from
sacred music, art songs, folk
songs and lighter melodies also.
Of special interest is the "Shadow
Song" from "Dinorah." This is
the difficult and seldom heard
aria, which is only tried by expert
musicians something that Miss
Peters has proved herself.

Tickets for the concert are 1.50,
$2. $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4 and are
on sale at the Auditorium box
office. Reservationscan be made
by calling PO-2461-6 .
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WEEKEND VISIT
Mrs. Bill Laurence spent the

weekend in Wilson attending to two
while their parent,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook, stayed
with the children' baby sister, who
was in the Slaton Hospital with
pneumonia.

VISIT IN SAN ANGELO
Mi. and Mrs. Charles Benson

visited last weekend in San Angeio
with Mr. and Mrs Allen Cash,
former Post residents.
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Thursday,

grandchildren,

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Joe Bob and son,

of last
with her Mr. and

and grandmother,

WEEKEND
and Mrs W D

nri Mr and A. J.
and In oka
last in the of
L.

Don't Worry About

Income Tax Forms

Call Us And Let Us Do Your Tax Work

The PainlessWay.

Jim Sexton

Sexton Insurance
Agency

The power newsyou never thoughtcould happen
happened. are engines that give you

more power, yet sip never gulptheir gasoline.
" Thesecret is the revolutionary new Cool-Pow- er

design of Mercury's new Marauder They
cut power-wastin- g heat andfriction. And they are
teamed new high-econom- y rear axles.

You get a 312-h- p Marauderin Montereys, 330
in Montclairs, 360 in Lanes.

Mercury makes more style news, too, with
Clean Line Modem Styling. Mercury gives you
more comfort it's the biggest, roomiest car in its

The Big M gentlesyou along a ride so
smooth you'll wonder why it doesn't cost a thou-
sand dollars more.

stop in. Be amazedat how little it costs
to own a Mercury!

Don't miss the big television hit, ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening. 7:00 to 8 00. Station KDUB, Channel 13

STORIE MOTOR CO.
112 NORTH BROADWAY

r

and you'll go

The Best Cooks ChooseGas tor Top-Burn- er Cooking

Because It Assures Precision Control for Perfect Results

The addedingredient that magic into every recipe in cookbook is the perfectly

regulatedGas flame. Say you a favorite recipe that requires instant temperaturechange
from a quick, intense boil to a slow, gentle simmer. Only a Gas range can give

you drasticchangesbecauseonly Oas permits such infinite variety of heats.And only

with Gas do you get such instant responsewhen you turn it on ... Heat Hang-ove- r

when you turn it off! Not only that, your completely automatic Burner-with-a-Brai- n

the top burner that actually turns every pot and pan into automaticutensil
end forever scorching, burning, and boil-over-s. Let give you all

the facts to compare. . . then visit your appliancedealer, soon.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

OF POST

In the State of Texas, at the close of business on Decernbar 31,
1957, publishod in response to call made by of
Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
1. Cash, balanceswith other banks, including reserve

balance,and cash Items in process of coileotion $2,177,114.21
2. United States Governmentobligations,

direct and guaranteed lJSSJII.lt
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 3S4.7S9JB
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 290,008M
I. Corporate stocks (including $7,500.00 stock of

Federal Reserve Bank - T ,. . TJtSJt
0. Loans and discounts (including $2,405.08

overdrafts) 2JSS.387.9S
7. Bank premisesowned $1.00, furniture and

fixtures $100 2 88
11. Other assets US)
12. TOTAL ASSETS 38,488.858.89

13

H

15

l

18

II
M

M

25

28.

27.

29.

M

32

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations -
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,and
corporations .

Deposits of United StalesGovernment
(including postal savings)

Deposits of States and political subdivision .. .
Other deposit (certified and cashier'schecks, etc.) .....
TOTAL DEPOSITS $6,059,49218

Other liabilities ...
TOTAL LIABILITIES .... f

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par $7,50000 $

Surplus
Undivided profit 5
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES And CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .

(a) Loans as shown above are after deduction
of reservesof

33. (a) (1) Loans to farmers directly guaranteedand

lnt1ims)8)68jMc

KSS
&nm PioneerNatural Company

First National Bank

Compollec

LIABILITIES

GAS

MEMORANDA

PRillBlllivW

rnuig fias

are

No

714.48997

i, IS

7.3

on demand Commodity
Credit Corporation, and certificates of in-

terest representingownership thereof
(5) Guaranteedportions of Regulation V loans and

guaranteed the Federal Reserve
banks or of the United States
ernment

(8) TOTAL AMOUNT CERTIFICATES
INTEREST OBLIGATIONS,

(listed which
fully backed or insured agenciesof the
United States Government (other
States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed")

108,91441

38,798.18

11.830.88

87.822.88
127,314

91,541.8
341,541.88
488.858.87

186.28S.8S

redeemable

116,327.4

agencies

LOANS.
POR-

TIONS THEREOF above),

"United

25.008.88

141,327.'
33. (b) Total amount of loans, certificates of interest

and obligations, or portions thereof, which are
fully backed or insured by agenciesof the United
States Government (other than "United States
Government direct and 141,327.48

I, L. W. DUNCAN, Cashier and Vice Presidentof the above-name-d

bank, do solemnly swearthat theabove statement is true to the beatof
my knowledge and belief.

L. W. DUNCAN. Vice-Prea-.. Cashier
CORRECT Attest:

IRA L.
O. L. WEAKLEY
IRBY G METCALF

(Directors)
STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF GARZA, as:

Sworn to and subscribed beforeme this 6th of January. 1958.
and I herebycertify that 1 am not an officer or director of this bank.

LOUISE Notary Public
(SEAL)

My commission expires 1, 1950
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IA CHOY, BEEF, NO 303 CAN

CHOP SUEY 57c

IA CHOY, NO 300 CAN. CHOW MEIN

NOODLES 19c

CHEF BOY AR DEE, NO 300 CAN

RAVIOLI 29c

GRAPE JUICE
MARSHALL, FANCY CRUSHED HAWAIIAN

PINEAPPLE, No. 2 Can 25c

JACK & BEAN STALK, FANCY CUT

GREEN BEANS. No. 303 Can 19c

KOUNTY KIST, NO 303 CAN

PEAS . 2 For 25c

STAMPS
DouUeu

CHEF AR DEE, 15 OZ

PIZZA PIE MIX

LIBBY S, 300 CAN

SPANISH

PLUM, 18 OZ

rooosduii
Chilly winter weathercalls for spicy, hot Mexican food! Or have

you tried delicious pizza pie with a crisp salad toastedFrench

bread? Ptggly Wiggly is your house for a wide variety of foods

from around the globe Introduce a new foreign to your

family soon, or keep these fqpds in your pantry to to drop-i- n

guts All food from Pgy Wiggly are of the highest quality

at the very lowest possibly price remember, you get S & H

Green Stamps with every purchase . . . DOUBLE every Tuesday.

300 CAN

RANCH STYLE BEANS 2 For 25c

LA CHOY, NO. 303 CAN

BEAN SPROUTS 17c

LA CHOY, CHICKEN. NO CAN

CHOP SUEY 69c

CWSC0jriJ
CHEF BOY AR DEE, NO 300 CAN
SPAGHETTI, with Meat Balls 25c

BOY

NO
RICE

NO

303

PKG

and

And

49c

2 For 35c

S

.24 OZ

ALLEN S, NO. 300 CAN

NEW POTATOES 10c

PURAND S, NO 2', CUT SWEET

POTATOES 25c
CAMPBELL S MINESTRONE, NO 1 CAN

SOUP 2 For 35c

PAR, RED JAR

OIL

menu
serve

WELCH

BOTTLE

ASHLEY S, LARGE CAN, 30 COUNT

14 OZ. BOX ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

5 POUND BAG

QUE MASA
ARTHUR HOLLAND S 8 OZ BAG

P1LLSBLIRY S BOX PANCAKE

FLOUR

WORTH. FLAVORED, QUART

SYRUP

MAXWELL HOUSE, INSTANT, 6 OZ. JAR
1 0c off net price $ 1 .35

SALAD DRESSING 37
PRESERVES
WESSON

SHAMPOO
AERO SHAVE

TORTILLAS

SKINNER'S

HARINA

ENGLISH TOFFEE

35e

COFFEE,

, YELLOW OR DEVIL S

CAKE MIX 15c

WSOOART

75c SIZE

RfcC OR MENTHOL

9c ZE

S. ANGEL SKIN. $2 00
HAND CREAM

SIZE

ALKA SELTZER

89c

25c

65c

29c

LARGE

36c
MAPLE

39c

JIFFY, WHITE FOOD

POND

LARGE

Plus Tax

.$1.
59c

FISHSTICKS
4 FISHERMEN

8 OZ. PKG.

FRESH SHOULDER

PORK, LB.

BOOTH S, 14 OZ PKG., HALIBUT

STEAK

BOOTH S, 1 LB. PKG.

CATFISH FILLETS

GLADIOLA

BISCUITS

2 LB. BOX

CHEESESPREAD

PEAS

Cans

PATIO, FROZEN, 12 COUNT BAG

BEEF TAMALES

CARMELLO S, 10 OZ. FROZEN

PIZZA PIES, Pkg.

CALIFORNIA, 1 LB. CELLO BAG

CARROTS, Each
U. S. NO , REDS, 10 LB BAG

POTATOES

ROAST

69c

59c

2 25c

69c

39c

65c

DINNERS

LETTUCE

jBHV hS HUI9k MHbR

fljjj wfKk ijjH H iE
BBiKR

FROZEN
SWEET PICKINS
10 OZ PKG.

n

U. S. D. A., GOOD BEEF, PINBONE

LOIN STEAK, Lb.

U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF

RIB STEAK, Lb.

U S. D. A. GOOD BEEF, CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROAST, Lb.

U. S. D. A. GOOD BEEF

SHORT RIBS, Lb.

LARGE
FIRM

CHUN KING, 1 1 ', OZ. PKG ,
Fill

CHICKEN

CHOW MEIN
PICTSWEET, 10 OZ. PKG., FR0Z1

BUTTER BEANS

MEXICAN
PATIO, FROZEN
16 OZ. PKG.

HEADS

GRAPEFRUIT
CAULIFLOWER

TEXAS

1

I

31

41

I
i ti

Z

al
ft i
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in'!
1

RED OR H
WHITE

1CALIF 4 9
SNOWHITE I JM

TEXAS, SWEET & JUICY Il2'2c ORANGES, 5 Lb. Bag I
49c


